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Mostly cloudy today and' Thurs­
day. A little milder. Winds light. 
Low tonight and high Thursday at 
Penticton 40 and 55.
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DECIDING GAME ON THDRSDA Y
Yanks Series d
of Home Runs
NEW YORK (AP) — The New, 
York Yankees tied the world ser­
ies at three games apiece today I 
>by defeating the Milwaukee Braves | 
3-2 in a battle of home runs.
The seventh and deciding game 
will be played here Thursday.
A crowd of 61,4(  ̂ saw the Yanks 
back ap the four-hit pitching of 
Bob Turley with a record long- 
range hitting display. Homers by 
Yogi Berra with one on base in the 
third inning and by Hank Bauer 
with the bases empty in the sev­
enth accounted for all the Yankee 
scores.
Bauer’s deciding wallop came 
just after Hank Aran had tied the 
score 2-2 in ‘ 
with his third home run of the 
series. Earlier Frank Torre had 
belted a homer into the stands for 
Milwaukee’s first run.
tilla drew one after two were out. 
He gave another to Ed Mathews 
to start the ninth, then got Aaron 
on a called third strike and made 
Covington hit into a double play."
The Yanks, who had to win this 
game to stay in the series, made 
only seven hits off three Milwau­
kee pitchers. After Berra’s homer
in the third, McDougald got an 
infield single and Jerry Lumpb 
walked. That brought the end for 
Buhl who had been in trouble in 
the first two innings. Johnson al­
lowed (»ily one hit—a fourth in­
ning double by Coleman;—before 
Bauer broke up the game with his 
homer. Johnson was the loser.
Calls for Soviet, 
U.S. Conference'
N E W  Y O R K  ( A R ) — N ik ita  S . K h ru sh ch ev  w an ts a  
to p -lev e l c o n fe re n ce  b etw een  U .S . and  Sov iet le a d e rs  b e ­
cau se  h e th in k s  th e  tw o  cou n tries  m u st e ith e r  f ig h t  o r ta lk  
th in g s o u t, th e  N ew  Y o rk  T im es sa y s  tod ay.
Two Gunmen Raid 
Bank, Kill Manager
BLIND RIVER, Ont, —(CP) — 
K  n a a n  i i>wte gunmen shot and killed bank 
toe seyento | mai^ger J. J . Waltfer Bridges, 50,
~ ^ “ of Strathclair, Man., today during 
an unsuccessful attempt to rob the 
Royal Bank of Canada branch in 
this northern Ontario mining town.
A $25,000 reward was immediate­
ly posted for toe' gunmen.
The pair fled on foot without any
BUHL YANKED 
The Yankee pitcher, driven out 
early in toe third game of the
SUFFERING SATEIUTES -- IT ARRIVED IN THE NIGHT
iie *. J. Howe took a quick second look at her front 
eiurden this morning when she spotted a. late model* 
ciur l ^ g  quietly on its top, dll four wheels in toe 
air. RCMP officers investigiating the silent arrival 
of toe vehide this'morning discovered owner-driver 
William iL Allercot unscratched in toe after mid- 
i^ht top. m  Allercot said he faile4.t,to negotiate 
the curve dh. Eckhardt Avenue. Bdoj â coinihg>- to
series, gave'up only two walks and I shot at Norman Solomon
struck out eight in a fine perform- “ 'd took his car for a getaway, 
ahee. Bob Buhl, toe Braves’ start- Police said they headed north into 
ing pitcher, was taken out after the Lake Matinenda region, aban- 
toe Yanks had gone ahead in toe | doned. toe car later on Highway 17 
third. Ernie Johnson’s relief pit­
ching stopped toe Yanks until toe 
seventh.
Don McMahon came in to pitch 
toe last inning for toe Braves frfter 
Johnson had gone out for a pinch 
hitter. Berra nicked him for a
and struck into toe bush on foot.
Ontario Provincial Police organ­
ized a posse to search the bush 
country around this town, 65 miles 
east of Sault Ste. Marie.
A spokesman for the bank said 
toe gunmen gained entry just be­
fore 10 a.m. opening when they 
accosted a junior clerk returning 
to toe bank from toe post office 
and forced ,hini to let them in.
He said Mr. Bridges, manager 
here for 11 years, was shot in toe 
abdomen as he went to see what 
was happening.
rest in- Mrs. Howe’s garden toe car tore down 40-
feet of fence on Dr. R. J. Parmley’s property, snap? ____ ____ ______
ped a tree off at toe base then somersaulted to its I and reached third on Gil
resting place. One neighbor said she‘thought she -Rnf * Woc
heard .an explosion shortly after midnight but look-' ®
ed out and failed to see any reason ipr* the noise.
Mr. Allercot crawled unhurt feoih the wreck around 
■'12':15:a,m. _  ,,
r
B.C. ilo v t
VANCOUVER (CP)-Thc people 
British Colurtibia were told 
Tuesday that they can expect  ̂
nine-figure hydro development to 
flow from surveys conducted in 
toe remote Rocky M o u n t a i n  
Tr̂ n̂ K area of the North.
" Premier Bennett said In a state­
ment that findings of an engin­
eering firm retained by the Wen- 
ner-Gren organization Indicate -that 
a 4,(K)(),000 - horsepower develop­
ment̂  would be feasible.
Hici project would cost $400,000,- 
000 to $600,000,000 and should be­
gin supplsdng power in 1964.
BIGGEBT IN WORLD
It would be the biggest hydro 
project in the world, generating 
four times the power manufactur­
ed by the Boulder Dam in Color­
ado, presently the biggest.
The Rocky Mountain Trench Is 
a huge geological fault, 10 to 20 
miles wide, which runs from the 
United S t a t e s  northwestward 
through B.C. into the Yukon.
Last winter Mines Minister Kier- 
tian announced toat the provincial 
government had entered Into an 
agreement with Swedish financier 
Axel Wenner-Gren under which 
Wenner-Gron firm would conduct 
Industrial surveys In the trench.
If proved feasible, the Wenner- 
Gren organization would build an 
Industrial empire In the area cost­
ing perhaps $1,000,000,000.
kIsw ag reem en t  
, Mr. Bennett's statemerit Tuesday 
Was in the nature of an Interim re­
port on toe surveys, for which 
Wenner-Gren B.C. Development 
Company Limited retained the 
British ’Thomson-Houston Company 
of London. He said the govern- 
ment has signed another agree­
ment with Wenner-Gren principals
Ottawa Prepares 
' ForRoyalVisit
OTTAWA, ,(CP) -  Some 2,000 
flags and 10,000 yards of bunting 
are fluttering from government 
buildings as toe capital dresses up 
for the visit of CJucon Elizabeth 
and Prince Philip.
Spotlights have been sot up 
around the Parliament Building, 
etching Its stonework and the 
needle spire of the Pence Tower 
against the sky at night.
They will continue to do so dur­
ing the four nights the Royal vis 
Itors are hero. The bright lights 
also will illuminate the lush 
lawns on Parliament nil I for spe 
clal night performances to ho held 
In aon^notion wlto the royal visit.
Hiding for further study of dam 
tfla The company has until Dec. 
L,l5Br ■ --------- -
prq 
sl j_
31 -^9, to* commit itself on toe de­
velopment.
The premier left no doubt toat 
he believes • toe mammoth devel­
opment will take place, revolu­
tionizing toe economic develop­
ment of central and northern B.C.,
drawing'
sacrifice. But ' es 
Covington, -Milwaukee’s series star, 
torewvhim' out at toe plate-after 




ley’s pitching was' î the' feature; ,pf 
the game.*’The Braves touched him. 
for, a single in the second and̂ 'a 
double by Ed Mathews in toe 
fourth but couldn’t score either 
time.'
He didn’t give up a walk until
Comet Threatens 
To Smash Satellile
LONDON (AP) — The Soviet 
earth satellite may be smashed 
out.;pf- *^stenoe tohight.
industries to toe area | toe eighth inning when Felixx Man? 
and solving toe province’s power 
problems.
Development of toe Peace River I 
would yield 4,000,000 horsepower 
of electricity—cheaper than that 
presently available — and create 
toe longest man-made lake In toe | 
world, 260 miles in length.
U.S. To Launch 
Test Satellites
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Presi-] 
dent Eisenhower said today the 
United States plans to launch test 
satellites In December and will put 
up a fully instrumented one in 
March,
'Elsenhower sketched this time­
table at a press conference at 
which he also said.
Union Seeks 
Wage Hikes
MONTREAL, (CP) Nbn-opornt- 
ing railway personnel will seek 
"substantial wage Increases," 
longer vacations and one extra 
statutory holiday In now controct 
demands. It was announced today.
1, He sees no reason for increas­
ed concern over national security 
as toe r̂esult of Russia’s success 
In launching an earth satellite last 
Friday.
2. The United States could have 
produced such an orbiting satellite 
before now "but to the detriment 
of sciontifio goals and military pro­
gress."
Eisenhower congratulated Rus 
Sian scientists on their success but 
expressed uncertainty as to the 
value of tholr achievement.
The general tenor of his remarks 
was that the United States had not 
been willing to sacrifice possible 
scientific gains by rushing to put 
up any sort of sotollitc, or to sac­
rifice progress in the development 
of long range missiles.
The fully-inatrumentcd satellite 
planned for a March launching 
would bo designed to colIocU: a wide 
range of valuable data from Its
FEDERAL GOVT PONQERS ISSUE
Chairman Frank Hall of Mon­
treal made the announcement fol 
lowing a three-day meeting of 141 whirling route near outer Apaoe. 
rallwoy brotherhoods and other un­
ions on demands to be made be 
fore Nov. 2. The present two-year 
contract expires Doc. 31.
The 150,000 non-operators, Cana­
da’s largest single labor bargain 
Ing unit, said they will demand 
the substantial — but unspecified— 
wage increases "to bring wages 
up to the level of the durable goods 
Industry and Increased production 
of railway men." .
path of a comet' namied diacobini- 
Zhmer.
The ( earth crosses toe path of 
this comet sometime around 10 
p.m. GMT, 2 p.m. MST tonight.
Debris scattered by toe comet 
on its journey through space could 
hit toe satellite. Prof. A. C. Lov­
ell said.
'Thi’s debris could deflect the sat­
ellite from its course, damage it 
or wreck it entirely, he said..
In V/ashington, however, scien­
tists at the U.S. naval research 
laboratory said today their latest 
calculations' indicate the Russian 
satellite is still whirling arounc 
the earth on its original orbit and 
apparently at its original speed 
and altitude.
Observers in several countries 
have reached conclusions that the 
baby moon Is running out of 
steam and falling closer to the
earth, but a laboratory spokesma]| 
said;
"bur .figures just don’t supppî
-Hfr «aidvradi»5S^S^^ re-' 
ceivOd stiong -lEmd -clear;
•passed over Washington' at 7:55; 
EDT N this morning. He, added 
there now seems to be' .more of a 
steady signal instead of toe origi­
nal "beep . . . beep . . .  beep."
Soviet leaders were said to de­
sire a* meeting of Khrushchev or 
Marshal Georgi Zhukov, the So- 
Viet.,,defence: minister, with Presi­
dent Eisenhower.
Khrushchov, indicated that toe 
launching* of the Soviet earth sat­
ellite* last week may bring the 
two countries closer to high-level 
talks, reports James Reston, chief 
of toe Washington bureau of The 
Times.
Reston interviewed Khrushchev, 
toe Soviet Communist party chief, 
Monday. The interview is being 
released daily In three parts, the 
second of which appears today.
BEST SOLUTION 
"Everyone here," Reston writes, 
"has toe same answer to com- 
aints about United States differ- 
ces in the Middle East or Ger­
many. High-level talks by Mar­
shal Zhukov, whose name and pic­
ture seem to be more and more 
prominent, or by Mr. Khrush­
chev;"
Informed diplomats in Moscow 
believe toat after toe current UN 
assembly session toe Russians will 
try to set up disarmament talks 
involving .Zhukov, Reston reports.
Khrushchev also showed inter­
est in what he called a "new pro­
posals” which toe United States 
had made to increase cultural con­
tacts in discussions scheduled to 
begin in a few weeks.
“’There is no doub||that the Mos­
cow government would welcome
f a
ren
preliminary talks tha't might lead 
tq serious negotiations at highen 
level later' on," Reston says.'
OVERTURES REBUFFED 
Khrushchev said toe Unite# 
States had rebuffed Soviets at-l f ' 
tempts to arrange a visit by Zhu- r 
kov to Washington last summer'' 
after Eisenhower said at a presŝ  -; 
conference July 17 that it might j 
be useful for the marshal to meet ' ; 
with Defence Secretary Wilson. j 
The Soviet Union in a note July ? 
23 offered to send Zhukov to Wash­
ington, Khrushchev said, but was ; 
told Eisenhower’s remarks had 
be'en \wongly interpreted. No: fiS 
vitation was issued. ’ ;
‘"That’s a bad thing,” KhrusK-̂  ; 
chev said. "We are a proud 'na- ■ i; 
tidn and we do not want to. go 
down on our knees to arrange 
these things."̂  #  |
Reston reports that Khrushchw - | 
seemed resentful about toe matf^ 
and commented with feeling. , 4
"We evaluated toat press edĥ  
ference very carefully indeed. We. l̂ 
believed when we heard those 
words toat they (the American )̂ 
sincerely wanted Zhukov, taki^,4 
into account toat it was import^ "I 
from our point of view., for him tb;4. 
go. < . . '
"We felt toat this -would contri­
bute to an, understanding. We|| 
want^.. Zhukov to go. We have . 
toe -greatest respect for Eisenhowi;|?| 
er. HiS'words should not be used4| 






VERNON —  A delegation from 
the John Howard Society Tuesday 
night asked city council’s help to 
put a stop to placing of juvenile 
offenders in cells at the city lock­
up.
Addressing council on behalf 'of 
the group, Bishop A. H. Sovereign 
said It is against, the law that 
juveniles should be confined where 
adults are also imprisoned.
Conditions at the locknp are such i navrAWA (CP) •— The federal 
that juveniles often have to share
cells with adult ollondei:*, Bishop tor C - r S
SovcrclEU stoted, adding cells arc ’^ 3 “
In a poor state mostly due to lack Grande Prairie, Alta., It
bK p SovorolBn listed Instances » “  T“e«a"y-
when juveniles were taken Into I The Cloverdalo Senior Citizens 
custody here and described the Housing Society will receive a loan 
"terrible conditions" under which of $37,500 for the construction of 
toey were kept in JsH. eight semi-detached bungalows
A 16-year-old girl from Kelowna with two one-bedroom and six 
was recently picked, up, he said, bachelor units. The one-bedroom 
and the only space available for units will be rented for $50 a 
her was a cell without a bed. The month, the bachelor, units for $40, 
girl had to sleep on a mattress A loan of $316,600 will go to 
with a blanket In the centre of the Kirby Homes Limited, Grande 
small cell. The wooden door out- Prairie, to assist In construction 
side the bars of the cell had to be of 20 two-bedroom and 20 three- 
opened for ventilation and anyone bedroom houses which will rent at 
passing through the* corridor could $64 and $68.50 a month, respec 
see the girl, Bishop Sovereign said. I tively.
WeakBeepsnot 
Geese, but Red 
Man-Made Moon
.WASHINGTON (CP) —. The 
United States has promised Can­
ada it will dispose of surplus farm 
products abroad "insofar as pos­
sible’’ in a way that will avoid 
interfering with Canadian markets.
This assurance—with a particu­
lar, eye to what—was given, in a 
formal communique summing up 
two days of Canadian-American 
At least one resident of Pentic-.] economic talks which ended Tues­
day,
The Canadian delegation led by
ton feels she hedrd Russia’s fa­
mous satellite late Sunday night.
addition to normal imports by any 
::oreign country rather than, a sqb- t 
stitute for usual purchases.î  
Further,, in* cases where coua-,̂ * 
tries pay for American surpf̂ g 
wheat by deliveries of strategic; 
materials, the U.S. will charge in­
terest bn toe unpaid balance. ' ' 
This provision will be applied in ' 
order to make the surplus barter! 
deal as near to a normal commer­
cial transaction as possible. \ j
Mrs; 0. L. Est^rooks, 352 Main Finance Minister Fleming stated 
Street, called at The Herald office that "fire-sale" prices charged for 
today to say she heard the plab- surplus American wheat abroad 
five "beep-beep" of the man-made robbed Canada of many of its tra- 
moon just before she went to bed dltlonal customers, 
on Sunday.
I mentioned It to my husband REVISE BARTER SYSTEM 
because it was too plaintive for The U.S. answer as disclosed in 
geese or ducks, but we dismissed the windup statement said that 
It from our minds until yesterday barter deals featuring American 
when I saw the report In The Her- surplus wheat now have been re 
aid of the Vancouver man hearing vised. Each barter arrangement, 
it. I heard what he described, It said, will be based on the policy 
exactly." |toat American surplus must be in
Adding that she didn't; believe 
In Ogopogo, Mrs. Estabrook said I 
she was reluctant to mention the!
"beeps" because no one else 




EUREKA, Calif. (AP)-A tav- 
ern owner concocted a satellite 
cocktail Tuesday, contending 
that after one drink you'll take 
0  flying leap at the moon.
"The base Is vodka, of 
course," says Donn Willson, toe 
originator, "but the rest of too 
contents are secret, comrade." 
Ho claimed one patron had two 





UNITED NATIONS, N.Y., (AP) 
—At the urging of both the United 
I States and Russia, the United Na­
tions agreed Tuesday to begin im>
I mediate debate on disarmament.
The notion was taken in the 82- 
I national |x>Iltloal committee, where 
U.S. Ambassador Henry Cabot 
Lodge declared disarmomont "the 
most urgent problem of this as­
sembly,"
Soviet Deputy Foreign Minister 
IV. V.' Kuznetsov declared that 
"the most Important, the most 
I urgent Issue before us Is a solu 
tion of the disarmament problem." 
The debate will begin Thursday.
Searchers find 
Plane Victims
KENORA, Ont., (CP) — Three 
men were believed killed In the 
crash of a Parsons Airways* plane 
which was .spotted today' on the . 
south shore oL Tetu Lake in. no^- 
western Ontario near the’ Manl- 
toba-Ontarlo border. -
The pilot of one of the search­
ing planes, Don Watson of Km- 
ora, manager of Ontario Cent@»l 
Airways, said the Cessna 180 vma 
"burnt out" and there were believ­
ed to bo no survivors.
The Cessna disappeared Monday 
on a 35-mlle flight west from Ken- 
ora to White Dog Lake. It carried 
the pilot Don McLaren of Kenora. 




OTTAWA (CP) -  The govern* 
ment is pondering, a decision un­
der new marketing legislation that 
might hnvo fnr-renchlng effects on 
both producers ond consumers In 
future.
Opinion favoring the legislation, 
which would give marketing 
BELGRADE (AP)—Russian Do- j boards vvltlo now powers to control 
fence Minister Gcorgl Zhukov distribution of tholr product. Is gen- 
claimed Tuesday the Soviet Union orally that It wjH, liolpi bring a 
has made strides to equip Us fore- greater measure of Stability to Bell­
es with Jho most modern wonp- ing the producers*-output, 
ons, inducing intercontinental mis- on the opposing' side are several 
silos, i  views. Including concern toat the
This was the first Indication by boards will work Into a monopoly 
a Soviet authority that the Inter- position In handling Jhelr product, 
continental missile might bo part Under consideration is an appll- 
of the actual equipment of the So-' cation from the Orttnrlo Cheese 
I Viet army. I Producers Marketing Bofird for toe
right to operate under legislation 
passed by the last Parliament. 
ASSESS INDIRECT TAX
This Includes the right to assess 
a form of indirect taxation — a 
power previously reserved to the 
federal government — as a special 
fee from buyers to help equalize 
producer earnings.
The legislation also places the 
onus of proof in Any oases nrising 
from Its application not on the pro­
secution but on the accused. That 
Is, a farmer or buyer who falls to 
comply with board reglatlons must 
Show that he did not come under 
Us jurisdiction, or automatically be 
I found KuUty.
Similar powers have boon avail­
able ,to some of the 25-odd market­
ing boards under provincial dcgls- 
latlon in too post. But the legal 
position of such provincial legisla­
tion was weakened by a ruling of 
the Supreme Court of Canada earl­
ier this yeflr. Tho legislation, pass­
ed unanimously, was drawn up to 
overcome this.
At the time. Prime Minister Die- 
fenbaker in his pre-election role as 
Opposition leader expressed gemr- 
al approval of tho legislation. But 
he had one reservation.
"I am of those who through the 
years hove opposed legislation 
which places the onus upon an ac­
cused or defendant in a proseou-
tlon," he said In toe Commons.
EQUALIZE RETURNS
Tho boards argue that they need I off of Canadian rivers In Septem
River Runoff 
Said Average
OTTAWA, (CP) — Average run
the powers to ensure orderly con 
trol of marketing tho product each 
handles. They seek the spcolarfoe 
for three purposes.
1. To equalize returns to produc­
ers, that is, to pay each producer 
an average price, although the ac­
tual market price moy fluctuate 
from day to day or week to week, 
over'the season.
2. To build up reserves against 
future needs.
3. To compensate for losses toat
might appear In one year by mak­
ing payments from funds ‘accumu­
lated in better yean.
bor was moderately above nor­
mal, the northern affairs depart­
ment's water resources division 
said Tuesday.
Prairie drainage was above nor­
mal while run-off In British Co­
lumbia ranged from below norma' 
to excessive.
Rivers with percentages of nor­
mal run-off:
Manitoba and Saskatchewan As 
slnlbuini, 166, Alberta Bow, 73 
North SAsKatohewan, 06, Lee Creek 
107. British Columbia — Kootenay 
87. (3olumhla, 6ff,*Fraier H6, Skee- 
na, 130( Sproat 342.
Minister Asked 
To Leave Cafe
NEW YORK (AP)-~Tho finance 
minister of Ghana, who had Vloe- 
Prosldent Nixon In for lunch at 
lis homo In Africa last month, 
soys ho was not allowed to cat'In 
a restaurant In Dover, Del., be­
cause of his color. .tif
K. A. Gbodomah reported too 
ncldent Tuesday on his return to 
New York. It was confirmed In 
Dover by Howard Cook, who opoiv 
ales tho restaurant under a Htw 
ard Johnson franchise.
"If tho vice-president, of tog  ̂
United States con have a meal;pj 
my house when ho Is In Ghana, 
and If Adlal Stevenson can come 
Into my home, then I cannot under­
stand why I must receive tl)jg 
treatment at a roadside restow- 
ant in America," Gbodomah saig;̂
Britain Faces 
Economic Figh|
LONDCiN (Routers) --  Pctcif 
Thornoycroft, chancellor of tho ex­
chequer, Tuesday night wamqd 
Britain that It is storting off on k 
long uphill economic atrugsle.
"We are at a turning point in 
our fortunes," he said. "Important 
decisions are in train. Events art 
on toe move,'*






Grade A 12 to 18 lbs....... lb.




% Skinned and Defatted
Whole or H a lf ...................................Lb.
Reg., Whole 
or Half -> Lb.
SHANKLiSS
Smoked PicnicsW heU or Half - Lb. IC
BONELESS
Beef - Grade A ....Lb .
BONELESS
Round Steak or Roa$t Seef - Grade A ...... Lb.





Even S ize d ............................Lb.Sweet Potatoes 
Seedless Grapes Sir'___2 s 29'
Hubbard Squash 07
Holland Bulbs Full VarietyStill Available.................. ............pkt.
Prices Effective
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY 




THE PENTICTON H8RAIP ^
F e s t iv e  F o o d s
FOR
FROM
At SUPER-VALU you’ll find everything you need for your THANKSGIVING FEASTINGI Only 
foods of the highest quality can qualify for a place op the THANKSGIVING TABLE! 
When you shop for your THANKSGIVING FOODS at SUPER-VALU you can be sure of 
serving the finest e e e
M in c e m e a t  
P u m p k in
S h r im p s .
Nabob 
Fancy . ...24 oz. Jar
r
Chelsea - Choice..............................28 oz. Tin
4Va oz. Tin •
Cranberry Sauce
Ocean Spray - Whole or 
Jellied - 15 oz. T in ........... . 2 : 4 9








Packed V4's 2 1 6 5
J k m s  y « u ’U  f J e J  . .  ^
. ! i
Bread Martha Lafne, 24 ez. Loaf .............. 2  f .  39e
Q T F
PIN EA PPLE
Sliced, Crushed or Tidbits 
15 oz. T in s .........................
^  0 ^
Tea Bags Cold Cup .........................  Pkt of 100 89e
Coffee Silver Cup ........................................ Lb. Pkt 89e
Tomato Juice Llbbyi, Fancy, 20 oz. tin 2 for 33c
Purity Flour Sale
25 lb. paper 50 lb. cotton 
bag sack
$|.69 . $ J.2 9
100-lb.
sack
$ ^ . 3 9
Bakery Treat of The Week
ANGEL FOOD 
CAKE -  EACH
B. C. OWNED and OPERATED
PENTICTON,' B.C.
S S I
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High School Band 
Launches Drive
The Penticton High School Band 
begins its annual bottle drive to­
day.
Members will be knocking on 
doors all over the city until next 
Wednesday when their lists of ad­
dresses, where there are bottles 
to be picked up, will be turned in.
and routes will be allotted to the 
trucks collecting will be on Friday 
and Saturday, Oct. 18 and 19.
This year the band is driving for 
$500. Band Director David Hodges 
says, “We'll need every penny, of 
t this year. Our membership has
OKANAGAN- FALLS FTOE CHIEF Wilfred ,New- 
eombe above looks over the one-time fire warning 
bell :̂ that will soon become a museum piece aboard
the S. S. Sicamous at Penticton. The bell for many 
years rang out its grim warning of fire in Penticton 
and later at Okanagan Falls.
SERVING THE PUBLIC
From Bucket Crews 
To Modem Brigade
Calls ior 2-Party 
System in Canada
OLIVER — The Conservative 
Ladies Primrose Club met Monday 
afternoon at th6 home of Mrs. J. 
D. Mars. n
About 20 ladies were preseiit to 
listen to Harrison Smith of Kelow­
na, president of the Progressive 
.Conservative Association for B.C.
Mr. Smith spoke for 4Si minutes 
on the philosophies of the various 
political parties in Canada. He 
traced the development of the 
CCF, the Social Credit, the Libera' 
and the Conservative parties in 
Canada and stressed that the parl­
iamentary system in Canada -was 
geared for the two-party system 
only.
The Okanagan Music Festiviai 
will be held in Peiiticton'̂  in 1958. 
Dates have been established for 
the week of April 14-19.
This may be the first 'major ac- 
o  1 tivity for Penticton in the Cen- 
^  ' tennial Year. /
The festival committee is pleased 
in the announcement of adjudica­
tors for voice and instrumental 
competitions. Mr. H. Stanley Vann 
and Dr. Leon Forrester,, both-from 
preat Britain, are members of ;the 
iSoast to coast ttam to adjudicate 
at Canadian Festivals.
The Okanagan Valley will bene­
fit musically and culturally from 
the Inspiration of these world dist­
inguished musicians, ^  commit­
tee feels.
Under preparation is the syllabus 
of competitions which \vill engage
been set at one hundred — .,Wp ,the efforts of more than 3,000 com-
lave no .uniforms for more — and 
tlie school board grant will have 
to be supplemented by our own 
efforts. Citizens of Penticton will 
be seeing a lot of the band this 
year. It is possibly the largest in 
the province, and will be very 
active.’’
Everyone is asked to. donate 
their beer and pop bottles to this 
worthy cause. Any residents not 
called on over the weekend are 
asked to phone 5846.
petitors in activities of voice,' 
speech, instruments and the dance.
GOAL AND INSPIRATION 
The fesUvarivlil provide a goal 
and inspiration to individuals with 
talent, church and school choirs, 
bands, dance teams,' and -class 
choral groups.
The Impact of Canadian festivals 
on the development of cultural life 
and in the increased community
interests in such activities has en* i u. « , j, « j. . ..couraeed the Okanae-an oantfo. in Guiding Summerland’s School for Handicapped Children are standing, couragea me UKanagan centres to | TVlrs .1 n t.lohort the tonnhor anA Uar- ncetefonf M,-c TTWo
work' together to bring the very 




OLIVER —The fire department 
here was called out late Monday
afternoon to halt a. small grass and ___
biish fire along the railway north John Bruun who passed away at 
of town. The fire was quickly Keremeos at the age of 54 are be- 




Mrs. J. B. Liebert, the teacher and her assistant, seated, rs, Flora 
Bergstrome. Operating successfully since September 16, classes are 
held two hours each morning, five days a week. The $1,000 deficit after 
government grants have been received is being raisd by local donations 
and is over'the halfway mark already.
services for the late
damage is reported.
BLUEBIRD NOTES
Mr. Bruun first settled in Kelow- 
na in 1909, moving to Vancouver a 
few years later, and then to Agas- 
siz.''
He is survived by his wife Ann,
Liberals’ Parley to 
Build for Future
VANCOUVER, (CP) — B.C: 
Young Liberals will concentrate 
on the future rather than haggle
.A blaze is spotted. Somevvhere 
fotttievpity someone dials a tele- 
^lone.. A horn, atop the fire hall, 
Mures'.its grim wpnring. In a mat­
ter, of seconds- Penticton firemen 
ai» > speeding to the scene, of the 
t in  w  douse it as fast as possible.
. '^eeivlng fire calls and battling 
laop-8 constant enemy, fire, has 
•always been so proficient.
■ iPldums arid mcords in the fire 
hall show’ that Penticton had a 
vMunteer fire department as far 
Mek as 1908.
KG. SAW GAVE ALARM 
V|Even in those days citizens were 
aware that the time element meant 
a:|great deal if a building were to 
hh- saved from flames. With this 
thi^- blrec1M“a" p6le'"with 
a -  crosspiece oh top. From this 
hung a large circular saw 
which, was to serve as their fire 
warning .for many years.
' The saw, situated somewhere on 
Smith street, now Front street, 
would be struck with a big ham­
mer by a citizen of the town at 
tint..sight of fire.
Hearing the warning people 
wohld -eome scurrying from their 
dwellings and follow the bucket
Stock Quotations
brigade in much the same manner 
as citizens today follow the fire 
truck.'
Fighting a fire in those days was 
no easy task. T̂he eight men in 
the department' would sieze buck­
ets vvhich had .been placed iij a 
convenient place, fill them with 
water and run to the fire. Tossing 
their bucketful on the flames they 
would return for a refill and re­
peat the process. ^
INCORPORATED 1911 
Penticton’s first incorporated 
fire brigade was formed-in 1911. 
Five years later they . procured 
their first motor driven fire fight­
ing apparatus, a 1912 Winton Six 
fire truck,
.Withkvthê «ew equipment it was 
necessary to expand facilities so 
a new hall was constructed on a 
rite now occupied by the Hotel 
Prince Charles.
With-the new fire haU-was pro­
cured a new fire warning system— 
■a large bell that stood about three 
feet in Ijeight and weighed approx­
imately 600 pounds. The bell with, 
a long rope hanging from its was
installed in an ericlosure atop four 
telephone poles from which it 
sounded its warnings of fire. ,
FOR MUSEUM
In later years the bell \yas loan­
ed to the fire department at Ok­
anagan Falls which has since in­
stalled a siren. The bell is now to 
be returned to Penticton arid will 
find a place in the museum aboard 
the SS Sicamous.
By 1924 the department’s expan­
sion made it possible to hire one 
driver. Re was the only paid fire­
man on the staff which Included 
11 volunteers.
Two years later further expan­
sion plans made a larger fire haU 
necessary. The new hall on the 
old location' housed not only the 
equipped Winton Six but also a 
new Reo speed wagon equipped 
with two 35-gallon chemical tanks.
These two pieces of equipment 
remained on duty until 1938 when 
a new fire truck was purchased. 
Since then the department equip­
ment has expanded to include four 













Atlas Steel....................... . 18%
Bank of Montreal.............. 42
BeU ....................................  39%
B. A Oil ...................  40%
Power .......................  39%
Canada Cement ...............  25%
Can. Breweries .................  24%
C. P. R................................  27%
Cons.-.M A S ••••••••«,•,•• 20%
Dist. Seagram ....................  25%
Bom. Steel •••••••#••••••#•• 24
Dorn. T a r ............................  9*%
Famous Players....... ......... 15%
Home Oil “A’’ ....................  17
Hudson M A S ....................  51
Imp. Oil .......................... 42
Xnd. Acceptance.................  25%
Int. Nickel........................... 73%
MaQsey-Harris ................... 5%
MeColI ...............................  57
Noranda.....................  40%
Powell R|ver......................  34%
Price Bros............. ............  44
Steel of Can.......................  53
Walkers ....................... . 70
Anglo-Newf. ................   5%




Cons. Denison....................  16%
Sherrltt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5.03




Quatslno . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
, Sheep Creek . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
OILS
Bailey Selbum..................
J Cal, A Ed. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Can. Atlantic...................... 5.00
Cen. Del Rio . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7.70
F. St) Jol'in . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4.30
Pao.' P ete ........................... 22%
Triad .................................  5.10
United Oil .........................  3.00








Continued expansion of the city 
and the department’s facilities 
again brought a need for a new 
fire hall. Plans w.ere drawn up 
and the present hall was construct­
ed seven years ago.
Meanwhile the department spent 
the vrinter of 1950-51 in a converted 
restaurant located on Front street, 
moving into their present quarters 
in May, 1951.
In charge of the department to­
day is Merv Foreman who joined 
the force in 1925 and became fire 
chief in 1942. The present strength 
sees the department with seven 
paid firemen and 23 volunteers.
SECOND HALL SOON 
Even now the fire department 
is planning to expand furtlier with 
its growing community. It is plan­
ned to procure an aerial truck 
which CJhief Foreman emphasizes 
is badly needed.
Also according to Chief Fore­
man, the day Is not too far off 
when a second fire hall will be 
needed.
The present hall will bo the head­
quarters when the second hall is 
built in some other part of town.
Among firemen's biggest head­
aches ore false alarms.
However, we don't Itave too 
many,” said Chief Foreman, “Wo 
are without fire alarm boxes. Al­
though the alarm box system is 
good we feel that without It our 
false alarms are cut by 90 per 
cent.’’
The telephone system now In use 
has its draw backs too. Tho de­
partment receives an average of 
130 colls a year which should nev­
er arrive at the station. Reason 
for this Is that people call tlio 
wrong number.
US CALLS IJLBT YEAR 
Actual fire calls in 1056 totalled 
148 with on cotlmatcd $12,457 dam 
ago to property suffered. Thus far 
this year there have been a total 
of 120 calls with damage estimat­
ed at $172,836. TIris figure includes
who had lost their jives due to 
fires. Most recent was a small boy 
last 'year who started a blaze 
while playing with matches.
BIGGEST FIRE IN 1046 
Possibly the- most spectacular 
fire to occur in Penticton took 
place the day after Christmas in 
1946 when the 40-year-old B.C. 
Hotel wti destroyed, rendering 50 
people homeless. A 75-year-old 
man died later and the fire was. 
thought to have been an indirect 
cause of his death.
Regarding carelessness of some 
people,•Chief Foreman recalled an 
individual who has been burned 
out four times In three years.’’ Wo 
have now taken the attitude that 
we'U be called again anytime to 
one of hls-self built shacks, the 
fire chief observed,
Ho eaiphaslzed -that although 
his department, over the years, 
has procured modern equipment 
and lonmcd new methods of com- 
jatlng fire, prevention of fires is 
still largely an Individual reiipon- 
ribilUy.
“The Fire Prevention Week slo­
gan, 'Don’t give flro a place to 
start,’ IB not just a slogan but a 
ilan for fire prevenllon that can 
work every doy of the year,’’, ho 
said.
This week Miss Eleanor Brad­
ley, head of the social service staff 
of the Canadian Arthritis and 
Rheumatism Society in B.C., is 
visiting the society’s branches in 
the Okanagan Valley.
While in Penticton Miss Brad­
ley discussed current problems 
with physiotherapist Miss Diana 
Traynor, and also spoke tô  two 
meetings of .those actively inter­
ested in the work of the society, 
the branch W.A. at the home of 
Mrs? Guy Brock, and "branch exJ 
ecutive members and Volunteer 
drivers at the home of branch 
president E. W. A. Cooper.
Miss Bradley emphasized the 
importance of the social worker in 
the CARS treatment pattern. She, 
and her staff, act as liaison be- 1 tween the physiotherapist and the 
local social service. The medica'' 
aspect is the travelling consultani, 
service which CARS offers twice 
yearly to each branch. The entire 
team- depends upon the co-opera­
tion of the branch and women's 
committee for the total good o: 
the patients.
Those who suffer from a chronic 
illness Buch as arthritis are often 
faced with loss of income, bills 
and the consequent worry because 
of the emotional strains of depend 
ency and fears of penmanent In­
validism. These disturbances pre­
vent the patient from deriving the 
benefit of medical care and the 
prescribed physiotherapy.
SPECIALLY TRAINED
The social service workers, spe 
cially trained to deal with such 
problems, are then Invaluable, 
Through them, financial and do­
mestic difficulties can be helped 
and the assistance of CARS and 
sympathetic supporters can be ob­
tained.
Miss Traynor has a.t present 50 
patient  ̂ under treatment here" and 
the numbers are due to, rise with 
the change of seaso^.. Three of 
the patients are children.
Miss Traynor’s latest acquisition 
for the clinic is a pair of “resist­
ance boards.’’ These are ingen-
one sister, Mrs. Leslie Balia, Pen-io'^®*' three-day
ticton and one brother. Dr. Jeffrey 
Brown of Cornell University, New 
York.
Rev. D, F. Belway of AH'Saints 
Church WHl officiate and interment 
I will bp in Valley Vievw cemetery at 
Agassiz.
ISes. Sommers 
Tp Take Care o! 
Husband's Affairs
TRAIL, (CPj —• Mrs; Robert E.
PeachlandFamily 
Sells Garage, House
PEACHLAND — The Peachland 
Garage Ltd., owned jointly by C. T. 
Redstone and his elder son R. C. 
Redstone, has been sold to E. Beet, 
formerly of Barhead, Alta. The 
deal was made on Monday, Oct. 7, 
tije new owners taking over on that 
day.
C. T. Redstone came to Peach- 
larid, with his family, in May, 1935, 
from Kelowna, where they had
convention in Penticton this month, 
Preisdent BiU Street said today.
He said. 24 resolutions “aimed 
at bringing a courageous reap­
praisal of Libera] party principles 
and organization” were drafted 
over the weekend in a two-day- 
workshop at' the party’s Vancou­
ver headquarters.
“They range from recommenda­
tions on federal-provincial liaison 
within the party to public develop­
ment of power resources,’’ Mr, 
Street said.
The convention opens Oct. 25.
,  ̂  ̂ , .Sommers, wife of the Rossland-̂ , iro
ious devices whereby deformed TraU MLA, has told president N. Uved for 10 years He boueht the
hands can be held steady while Aneus Drinnan of Rossland-Trail ^  ^„..n 1 “  xtossianu irau | cannery building and started
his garage business, which grewthe fingers' puU on elastic bands, sopiai credit League she will take | The bands or rings encircle pe^| care of her husband’s affairs until 1
which are spaced so that t̂he health is restored,
ercises can be progressively diffi-| 
cult.
In this way, muscles weakened | 
by the disease can be devrioped,, 
and much crippling deformity can 
be prevented. These boards were 
specially made and given tp' the 
clinic by Mr, F. M. Deater’.
He^ey Student 
Wins W.I. Prize
In a letter, maUed from Victoria 
and signed "Nona Sommers’’ she 
said:
“I regret -most sincerely if my 
husband’s illness has caused de­
lay in the hMdllng of some of the 
matters pertaining to the riding of 
RoSsland-Trall.
■ “I am assured however, by the 
various departments of govern­
ment thht every consideration will 
continue-to-be-given, to the many 
and varied probleAis that arise.
, “I would ask therefore that you 
KEREME()S —■ Tlie Catherine 1 continue to submit these matters 
Armstiwg Metnorial School prize, to my husband and untU his health 
annually presented, by Keremeos is restored,,! shall see that they 
Women’s Institute to the student are referred to the proper diepart- 
gradukting with the highest stand- ments and are processed as 
Ing from SlmUkamcen Junior-Sen-1 speedily as possible.’’ 
ior High School and continuing 
with his or her educatipn, was I
won this year by WiUlam Kurmey ,
of Hedley, currently attending the “Men have a very, original angle 
University of British Columbia. of. their own on weight reducing 
Awarding of this prize was In- They drink several hundred cal- 
stituted In 1930 in memory of orles in a bar, and then go into ] 
Mrs. J. W. Armstrong, for several lunch and refuse* potatoes with a 
years president of the local Wo- very righteous air.’’ 
men’s Institute, whose desire It, —Lady Winchllsca.
had been durihg her tenure of -----— j-------------------------- -------
office' that the awarding of such a [ 
prize become a project of the Wo­
men’s Institute.
progressively ‘ thnough the years,” 
until,- ip 1946, a partnership was 
formed with his son.
In the spring of 1947 a large, 
modem garage was built on High­
way 97, at. First , Street.
■ R. C. Redstone’s- home, included 
in the deal, is now occupied by 
Mr. and Mrs. Beet and their three 
children, two .boys and a girl, of 
whom,two-are of school age.
Mr. and Mrs. R. C., Redstone’s 
plans for the ‘future are not settled. 
For the. present they are living in 
their trailer at the home of Mr. 
Redstone’s parents.
Miss Audrey Selgrist has re­
turned to Kamloops to resume her 
nurU'lng duties at the Royal Inland 
Hosplt.al, following a short visit at 
home.
HORUCULTURAL GROUP 
m eeting  THURSDAY
Penticton and District Horticul­
tural Society holds its reguiat 
monthly meeting in the activity: 
room, of-the-Queen’s Park school 
tomorrow evening beginning' at J 
ft-m-
There will be a parlor flower 
show and a shovvang of colored 
slides.
IMPRBVeS ALL MB«UI
SEE IT IN VANCOUVER
MISCELLANEOUS
Alberta Dist.......... .............. 1.30
Can. Colleries ..................  4.25
Cap. Estates ...................... 5%
In. Nat. Gas.......... ............  7.25
S'm “A’’ ............................  0.00
Wrwdwnrds ....................../. in 50
Montreal Stock Exoliaiige 
,  ̂ Noon AvcTagos 
Blanks. 46.33 up .07.
UMHtiOR, 131.6 up  .80.
IndUitrlBlR, 247. up .80.
PanerB 1091.51 un 117.
CSoJdi. S9.07 up .85.
Price the estimated loss from the recent
I  sawmill fire.
In speaking of fires Mr. Fore­
man stated Penticton has had its 
share of largo blazes. Tho recent 
sawmill flro, was tho second one 
nt the unmo Incflllnn In 10 yonrs 
I In 1949 the Penticton high schoo 
was destroyed, Going back to Dee 
|26, 1946 there was the old B.C 
hotel fire.
Although damage by tire hat 
I been great, Mr. Foreman could 
1 only recall seven or eight persons
Color TV Reception 
Available in City
It is not gonorally known that 
tho World Serloa baseball games 
now In progress are broadcast in 
full color.
Color reception is now available 
In Penticton over tho TV cable, ac- 
oordlng to Lloyd Gartroll, manog- 
er of South Okanagan Tclovlslon 
Distributors Ltd.
“All you need is n color TV re­
ceiving ROt,’ ’ ho said today. “Tho 
color ilgnal in on the cablo right 
now."
outer color programs nvallnblo 
to cable users are tho Stove Alien 
Show at 8 p.m. on Sunday night 
on Channel 6. Matlneo Thoatro, 
every morning nt 11:00; the 
Genrjje Gohel Show, 8.’00 pm on 
Tiiosdnyi; the Lux Show , at 10:00 
p.m. Thurndays; all tho protosBlon 
al football gnmea, 1:45 p.m. ea8i 
Saturday and the Perry Como 
Show at 8:00 p.m. Saturday night, 
all on Clianncl 6, nt present re 
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' Now Playing 
Al Tho
STANLEY THEATRE
Ip tilil ORIYHOUND m iv Im  .tlv ii 
•KilutW* raiBryitlsn l•rvlll•• 
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$12.50 ’ $12.75
IV IN  lOWIS SATII IOR SROUP TRIMi
Arriving In tlmt (nr-a cnmpInlR
Get , your tiekets now a( the 
Greyhound Rue R ^ t ,  «»8 
Marlin, rentteten. or te^phone 4. 
AflOfl.
G R E Y H O U N D
For Free Home’ Delivery Phone 40M
^81CK8* CAWLANO BREWERY LIMITED
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■> ^,,v„
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And a Certain MCin Went
A nd a  c e rta in  m an w en t dow n P e n ­
tic to n ’s M ain  S tre e t  an d  fe l l  s ick  o f  a  
h e a r t  a ilm en t. A s h e la y  b y  th e  ro ad ­
sid e  in  th e  arm s o f his son, th e  son 
s tre tc h e d  ou t a  han d  an d  lifte d  up his 
vo ice  to  p lead  fo r  h elp  fro m  a  p asser­
by. B u t th e-p asser-b y  th o u g h t th e  e ld er­
ly  m an -i^as dru nk an d , g a th e rin g  ahts 
c o a t arbund him , w alk ed  o ff  b risk ly  
in to  th e  co ld  f a l l  n igh t.
F o u r  tim es th e  young m an ask ed  as­
s is ta n ce  fo r  h is fa th e r , b eg g in g  p ed es­
tr ia n s  and, m otorists to  stop and  h elp  
him . B u t th e y  each  one looked  a t  th e  
p a le  ro llin g  fa c e  o f  th e  fa th e r  and  hu r­
rie d  hom e in th e  d ark n ess n o t w ishing 
to  be ta in te d  b y  th e. m an  in d istress.
A fte r  m any anxious m inu tes th e  son 
g o t his fa th e r  to  his fe e t  and h elp ed  
him  acro ss th e  road . B u t th e  e ffo r t  
proved  too m uch fo r  th e  old  m an and  
fo r  th e  secon d  tim e h e  co llap sed  b y  th e  
road sid e .
. A s he la y  in th e  g u tte r  h is son once 
m ore tu rn ed  an  anxious fa c e  to  th e  good 
peop le  o f P en tic to n  p lead in g  “F o r  G od ’s 
sa k e , help  m y fa th e r . H e ’s s ick , n o t 
d ru n k .”
B u t th e  n ig h t w as co ld  and  n ice  peo­
p le do n o t lik e  to  be seen  on a  dow n­
tow n s tr e e t  su p p ortin g  a  s ta g g e rin g  
m an. O n ce  m ore th e  p leas  fo r  h e lp  fe l l  
on d e a f  or u n h eed in g  e ars  .
E v e n tu a lly  one lone w a lk e r  stop p ed  
to  h e lp —-w ith  m any a  cau tio u s look 
over h is  sh o u ld er to  see i f  an y  fr ie n d s  
w ere w a tch in g . M inutes la te r  th e  old 
man. w a s  hom e in bed  and a s le e p , b u t 
th e  son s tay ed  a w a k e  la te  th a t  n ig h t.
A nd th e  n e x t m o rn in g  h e  cam e to  te ll 
us h is s to ry  an d  to  ask  us w hy p eo p le  
should  b e  so ash am ed  to  h e lp  a  m an  in 
co lla p se  on a c iv iliz e d  c ity ’s m ain  s tre e t.
“E v en  i f  he h ad  been d ru n k , su re ly  
C h ristian  c h a rity  d em an d s a  h e lp in g  
han d . T h e  f a c t  th a t  he w as n o t d runk, 
had  nOt^ even b een  d rin k in g , b u t had 
been  s tr ic k e n  b y  a se izu re , m a k e s  th e  
o ffe n c e  o f  th e  p eop le  o f  P e n tic to n  a  te r ­
r ib le  o n e .”
T h e re  is a  p a ra b le  a b o u t a  S a m a rita n  
b u ried  so m ew h ere  deep in ou r p a st. T h e  
d e ta ils  re tu rii a t  such  tim es an d  w e 
r e a liz e  th a t  th e  road  to  Je r ic h o  w as no 
ro u g h e r th a n  th e  ro ad  th ro u g h  th e  tw e n ­
tie th  cen tu ry . T h e  p rie st an d  th e  p h a r- 
r isee  w ho p assed  b y  on th e  o th e r  side 
no w orse th a n  th e  m a jo r ity  o f  us to d a y .
C an Tito Stand the Facts?
I' s;
T h e  W e ste rn 'w o rld  w ith  som e reaso n  
h as re g a rd e d  M arsh a l T ito  o f Y u g o ­
s la v ia  as som ew h at m ore b en ev olen t—  
or a t  le a s t less despotic— th a n  o th er dic­
ta to r s  o f C om m unist n atio n s. T h e  s ta n ­
d ard s. o f  h is reg im e n e v e rth e less  fa l l  
s h o rt o f g ran tin g  lib e rtie s , w hich  a re  
p a r t  o f th e  h e r ita g e  o f  co n stitu tio n a lly  
govern ed  cou ntries.
M ilovan D jila s , a  fa rm e r  close asso­
c ia te  o f  T ito  but a u th o r now  o f “ T h e 
N ew  C lass,” a b u rn in g  in d ictm en t o f 
C om m unism , is ab o u t to  b e  tr ie d  a  th ird  
tim e  u nder a  law  ..which m a k e s  th e  
sp read in g  o f opinions h o stile  to  th e
C om m u nist s ta te  a  crim in a l O ffense. 
H is fr ie n d , V la d im ir  D e d ije r , h a s  b een  
d ep riv ed  o f m ean s o f  liv e lih o o d  and  
d en ied  p erm ission  to  go to  E n g la n d  as  
a  u n iv ersity  le c tu re r .
T h e  d ev o tees o f  M arxism  o f  cou rse 
re s e n t b itte r ly  th e  ap o sta sy  o f  D jila s  
and  D e d ije r . Y e t  T h o m as Je f fe r s o n  b e ­
lieved  th a t , “ E rro r  o f  opinion m ay  be 
to le ra te d  w h ere  rea'son is  . l e f t  f r e e  to  
co m b a t i t .”  Jo h n  M ilton  a sk e d , “W h o 
e v e r  k n ew  tru th  p u t to  th e  w orse  in a  
f r e e  and* open e n c o u n te r? ” Is  even 
T ito is t  Com m unism  a fra id  to  tru s t  its  
ca se  to  f r e e  an d  open d e b a te ?
Teaching and Its Aim
&
I t  is reassu rin g  to  h e a r  a  firm  opinion ’ 
a b o u t  th e  p la ce  and  Valu^ o f  tech n iq u es 
in  te a c h in g  from  so in flu e h tia l a  te a c h e r  
a s  D r. L eo  Copp, p rin cip a l o f  P e te r ­
borou gh  T e a c h e rs ’ C o lleg e . W h a te v e r  
th e  view s o f h is s ta f f .  D r. C opp’s dictum  
is bound to  b e  re fle c te d  in m an y  p u b lic  
 ̂ jtchool classroom s in  th is  d istrict.
I  < D r. Copp sa id , in e f fe c t ,  th a t  te a ch in g  
i  m eth od s h ad  n o t ch an g ed  m uch in  th e  
I  la s t  1 0 0  y e a rs  b eca u se  te a c h e rs  w ere 
I  s till  try in g  to  do e sse n tia lly  th e  sam e 
£ th in g . T h e  fu ss over p rogressiv ism  and 
I  f r e e  exp ression , h e  b eliev es, is m ain ly  
I  th e o r e t ic a l ; w ith in  th e  classroom s te a c h -  
£ e rs  and ch ild ren  in te ra c t  in m u ch  th e  
I sam e w ay as th e y  a lw a y s  h ave.
I  . T h e re  is  m uch to  arg u e  w ith  h e re  b u t 
i  th e  th esis , com ing fro m  a  professional*
I  is  sound. T h e  a n c ie n t ta s k  o f  th e  te a c h e r  
I  h a s  no t ch an ged  Since S o c ra te s  tr ie d  to  
m a k e  his fo llo w ers  th in k  fo r  th em selv es 
S b y  ask in g  questions. G ood te a ch e rs  
th ro u g h  th e  cen tu ries h ave p resented  
I  th e ir  m a tte r  and draVim resp onse from  
i  th e ir  pu pils a cco rd in g  to  a b a sic  pafc- 
I te rn , i f  th e re  h a t  b een  a  develop m ent 
I a tv ay  fro m  th e  con v eyan ce  o f  fa c t *  t6
IINTEBPBETIMG THE HEWS
th e  S tim u lation  o f  th e  im ag in atio n  i t  is  
s im p ly  <a v a ria tio n  on th e  co n te s ta n t 
th e m e  o f  m a k in g  ch ild ren  th in k , a  s h if t  
in  th e  b a la n c e  b etw een  te a c h e r  and  
ch ild .
. u n w illin g  to  b eliev e  
th a t  th e  Stern  ddm iriie o f  th e i f  ch ild h oo d  
still w av es a  th re a te n in g  ru le r  in to ­
d a y s  em ssroom S m ay  be su rp rise d ; th e  
p u rp ose o f  ed u cation  is th e  sam e b u t 
it*. i*  s t lf fe r . O th era  w ho
th in k  th a t D r. Copp is co n fo u n d in g  th e  
m ean s w ith  th e  end b y  b a sin g  te ch n iq u e  
on a in i should  tr y  te a c h in g  f o r  th e m ­
selves to  see how  in te r-d e p e n d e n t th e se  
tw o  a r e  in  d e a lin g  w ith  ch ild re n .
T h e  re a l ch a n g e  in  e d u ca tio n  to d a v  
is  a  th e o re t ic a l one—-th a t e v e ry  ch ild  
m u s t ' b e  a t  le a s t exp osed  to  le a rn in g , 
T h is  h a s  tu rn ed  schools in  b ig  bu sin ess 
and  ed u ca tio n  its e lf  in to  a  m a jo r  issue 
in th e  com m u nity  and n atio n . B eh in d  
th is, h o w ev er, rem ain s th e  p ra c tic a l and  
fu n d a m e n ta l re la tio n  o f te a c h e r .to  ch ild , 
w ith  its  Sam s problem s and p u rp oses 
d em an d in g  th e  sam e h an d lin g .
-—P A terberou gh  E x a m in e r .
Gb.s -and Truncheons 
Used to Quell Riots
By AtAN NABWT 
(Oaiuullaa S ta ll W rite r)
Tear bs> *sd trunshtoni In 
Warsaw are part of iha prlot tha 
Poliih govemmant must pay In 
tryinR to comtina eoipmuniim' 
with a llttla fraadom.
Un&er Wladyilaw Gomulka, ba- 
llaved to ba a oonvinead Com- 
muniat, tha pradomlnantly arttl-
'■* a. 3. nowTUNp, iMbiuatr 
I  .TAinss KUUH, aaitor 
;  a. O. aHRian, A«4^irtl(tat U4a«|lr
iPubliihii) «vtry fclttiuMn Bun*
l i y i  and haildtya at 111 NtaatMO Ava. 
W*, Ftniloten, 0 .0 . ,  by tha FlnUclM  IMr* 
•Id Ltd.
3 M tmbtr oanadian Oally 
Fubllih tn ' AMMlitlan iM  Ihl 
F ra il. Thi O inldiaa F n u  U isoluitvily  
m iltlid  (a th i till t i r  ripublladtldn of 
ill airni dlip itehii la thli I tp lr  irid lt- 
tn It ot to T bi Aikieiatid F m ii or
Niwipipir 
I Oinidlin
l lu t ir i .  and alio to tha local nawa. pab> 
(ihad naraln. All tllb ti of rapubilcatloa 
(I ipacial dlipatohai Baraia ara alio ra* 
lOrvad.
aOBBOniPTION R A Tm By Uatli
o.uu pat ytat‘, ll.bo tor a menthi) |a.«0 
6r 8 monthi. Outilda. S.O. and «U.i.A.
oarHart f  .91 mi> waau, 
avity I araiMii
•11.00 pai yaari $7.10 for a monthai IS.TI 
rdr 3 monlha; fly rt  '
O arrlir Bey eellieUAi 
• 18,00 pot roar. Slnalo oopy'ialoa prieoi 
a. oonta.
MBuacn atrmr fimtAV or
• CIRCULATION
Auiborira  ̂ ai aaraad.OiiM Maiiar, Foot 
z Olllea Daparuaaat, *OtU«/a.
Communlit population has movad 
away from Stallnlifn toward 
•paaoh and dliauailon.
But Gomulka mu$t draw tha 
llna lomawhart. Whan ha doaa 
thara la llkaly to bt unraat.
Tha recant riota in Poland are 
aaan aa *  direct ra$ult el thia un- 
•aay atrufila between govern­
ment and people.
PLAIN TALK
Tha Irnmadiata eauie eC the 
itudant diaerdart, which con­
tinued Sunday night for tha 
fourth straight night, was th* 
banning of tha weakly newipaper 
Pw Pmatu -  “In Plain Worda” 
whose editor beliavea thar# is nc 
•ooialiim wUIiout democracy, and 
no democracy without freedom of 
the preii.
But the newapaper'c ccaroh- 
light on corruption and Inalflei- 
ency in public affairs became too 
probing, particularly in a PoUnd 
in which the decline of social re- 
•ponalbillty has been fraquently 
commented upon by Western ob- 
aarveri.
The dcotiion to ban the paper 
provoked the atudanti rieta of lait 
week and probably played a part 
in weekend disordara.
OTIIERB MOVil IN
Many obimeri in Wimw 
lAem 10 feel the pfriginal impulae 
•omawhat changed Sunday hitht,
-I& M Y
/





LITTLE ROCK H' ROLL
Little Rock Stays Quiet 
But Calm Deceptive
(Editor’s Note: Nine Negro stu­
dents are in school, but is Little 
K^k’s problem I solved? A Pulit- 
er Prize-winning reporter, who 
has been on the scene since the 
violence started, leans back for a 
long, objective look at what has 
happened and what’s to come.)
By EBLRIAN MORIN
LITTLE ROCK, Ark. (AP) — 
This is the eye of the hurricane, 
the dead centre of the storm.
There is the same deceptive 
calm, the same oppressive feel­
ing in the air, the sense of vast 
and destructive forces swirling 
toward disaster.
This is Littie Rock.
A police car siren screams in 
tlie street. People who Wouldn’t 
have noticed it a month ago look 
up anriously now. A Hot start­
ing?
“I’ve got a loaded shotgun be­
side my bed,” says a man. If 
he hears a sound in the night, 
he will reach for it.
At night the telephoning starts, 
the threats and warnings.
"Who is this?” A click. The 
phone goes dead.
The calls come to parents. Seg­
regationists would like to force a 
mass boycott of Central High 
School.
WARNS OF TROUBLE
"There’s going to be trouble at 
school . . . better keep your 
daughter home.” No name.
They come to the father of a 
boy who delivers the Arkansas 
Gazette, the Little Rock newspa­
per fighting Governor Orval Fau- 
bus. "If you don’t want some­
thing to happen to your kid . . . ” 
No name.
It’s hardest on the parents. 
Most are letting their children 
go to the high school—and worry-
The Backw ard G lance
From th® Files of Penticton Herald
with itudents standing aloof from 
the dsmenitrationa and “hooli- 
gana" -  the word,la used by 
i®vtrai corespondents — causing 
moat ot the diaturbancei.
The News aironlole, an inde­
pendent Liberal papar publlahM 
in London, says in a typical com­
ment thet the weekend dlaordera 
appeared to lack polltloel design
“The crown consisted mainly of 
young toughs out for a fight.”
Accounts reaching British gov- 
eminent lourdea from WAraaw 
support this view.
tnlre seems little disposition in 
Infdlrmed quarters td question the 
feet that the Gomulka regime is 
a liberal one by Communist 
atendardi. In fact there is a great 
deal of sympathy for him in his 
preisnt exposed position, as he 
seeks to satisfy the aspirations of 
the Polish people without going 
so far as to invite Russian re­
pression. a
BIBLE THOUGHT
T  have learned In whetimever 
etat® I  am, therewith to be con* 
tent. Phllllpp lans 4 i l l .
Some measure happiness and 
contentment by the latlifactlon 
of their appetites. Paul kepi his 
body under and his loul dom- 
inam.
M YEARS AGO 
Sept, 1907—A highly successful 
exhibition was held at Kelowna. 
Two-private exhibits of vegetables, 
put on by John Casorso and A. 
Casorso attracted considerable no­
tice . . . E. Bullock-Webster had 
returned to Penticton from a visit 
to the Kootenays . . . For Sale: A 
few mammoth Pekin ducks — I.' 
Kent A Son . . . 'IVI. B. Martinison 
had attended the Liberal conven­
tion at the coast.
44 YEARS AGO 
sept. lOlT-̂ The Rev. John Wel- 
ley Peterman, Holiness Movement 
pastor, died from injuries received 
in a fall, when his l̂ prse shied . .  .
In a local campaign, $400 was col­
lected for'the blind . . . Hedlcy—
B. W. Knowles, foreman at the 
Nlckle Plate mine, made a trip 
to Keremeoi . . . Two local fruit 
packers gave some fruit to a man 
on the KV train, learning later ho 
was S. Gintsburger, Conaul of 
Switzerland. They later received 
a box of chocolates from the Swiss 
representative.
10 YEARS AGO
Sept, 1927—Major W. D. Swan 
waa holding irrigation hearings in 
the Okanagan but planned none 
for Penticton, It being unneces- 
. lary he stated . . . C. G, Roberts 
had offered the municipality' $135 
for a lot immediately north ot the 
Paelflo Pipe & Flume works. Lew 
Hong offered $450 for a lot and 
bqilding just south ot the Central 
Garage . . .  In order to protect 
Penticton from polio, the Elks hud 
cancelled their circus ahow.
»4 YEARS AGO
Sept. 1037—Cliarles Tapper, MLA 
for Slmilkamcen answered critics 
of progress being mode on the 
Hope-Prlnoeton road with a state­
ment approving a wire sent to the 
cabinet asking for more funds. Ho 
asid he did not think more funds 
would be made available. Reports 
were made that work camps on I 
the road were being shut dotvn and 
all work had been stopped'. . . 
Stewart Jackson and Jack Kirk
were leaving on a hunting trip to 
the Carlbdo . . .  A group of bdard 
of trade representatives at Kam­
loops approved construction of the 
Big Bend highway.
10 YEARS AGO 
Sept. 1947 — The municipality 
signed an agreement with the Cen­
tral Mortgage ft Housing Corpora­
tion whereby 50 more “veterans’ 
homes” were to be built in Peli- 
tioton . . .  At the annual meeting 
of the Summerland Credit Union 
it was reported members had re­
paid $1,200 of their loans during 
the previous month . . . The Pen­
ticton Elks lodge initiated 22 new 






The blue serge uniform and 
blouse of our supervising physio­
therapist was stolen from the 
Bluebird oar outside the Prince 
Charles Hotel on October 1st.
Would you please insert an ap­
peal for us in tlio newspaper 
asking that the finder ot the' blue 
uniform and blouse belong to 
tho Canadian Arthritis and Rheu­
matism Society and bearing Its 
crest please return same to the 
CARS CHnlc, Penticton Hospital, 
Thank you.
Yours Blneerely, 
(MISS) MARY PAa€, 
Executive Secretary.
WORDS OF THE WISE
To let friendship die away by 
negligence and alienee is certainly 
not wise. It Is volunterlly to throw 
away one of Die greate*t comforis 
of this weary pilgrimage.
—Samuel Johnson
KRUSnCHEV’S JEEP  
Old Krushchev built a satllite
Of awful speed, not tardy.
Said he “I’ll show 'em Russia’s 
might.
I’ll oven*beat Gaglardl,”
“A hundred times around the 
earth.
I'll mske some careful hunts 
To find poUocmen of true worth 
And never call 'em punks."
“No curves to test up here tin 
high, ,
Nor bumpy roads to debit:
No men to snoop as I pass by, 
No talk of Social Credit."
“My jeep, one second, miles ore 
seven,
My course is bright and starry. 
And though I’m up near Heaven 
There's nn sign of (laKlordl.'' 
D O U G A LD  M cP h e r s o n , 
618. Burns St., Penticton
ing over what the diehards may 
do in reprisal.
Some are keeping their boys 
and girls away—and worrying-for 
a different reason. A woman, in 
tears, -calls the segregationist 
citizens council. "My daughter 
wants to go back. She’-s falling 
behind in her studies. What shall 
I do?”
Soldiers' inside a high School 
. .  . Fights and muttered threats 
there . . . Business slowed to a 
standstill . . . Feeling between 
neighbors so deep It may never 
be bridged . . . 'The atmosphere 
heavy with menace, dark and 
brooding.
MASSIVE RESENTMENT 
Twice a day, the power of fed­
eral authority pushes through 
massive resentment to take nine 
Negro students to school, against 
the wishes of most of the people. 
Seventy percent? Eighty? Who 
can say?
Andno end is in sight in Little 
Rock. Nothing has been settled.
A decision is postponed. But what 
happens when the troops are 
withdrawn?
Moderates c a n  only hope. 
"Maybe people will get used, to 
it . . ."
Segregationists .say they, are 
aimply waiting. “We can’t do 
much now. But you’ll see . . . ”
Little Rock is a good looking 
city, clean and bright with tree- 
shaded streets. There is a church 
on every other comer, handsome 
buildings, good schools. People 
have two Ihterestlng and well- 
edited newspapers. It’s a good 
community.
AN UGLY SYMBOL 
Yet today, Little Rook Is an 
ugly symbol. It represents mob 
violence, unbridled passions, de­
fiance of the law.
It representa the most critical 
clash between a atate and the 
federal government since the 
civil war and the reoonatruetlon. 
What of tho future?
If the “Little Rook nine" should 
be forced out of school again, It 
will strengthen the hands of seg- 
regatlonlsta everjavhere. Who 
can expect oompitanoe with the 
Supreme Court ruling anywhere 
else in the South?
THE OTHER SU)E 
Vice versa, if tliey stay, will 
legregationiat opposition go down 
like a row, of dominoes, with Lit­
tle Rock the first domino?
Further, la this to be tlie pat­
tern for Integration everywhere? 
Violence, followed by tlje rumble 
ot army trucks and naked bay­
onets?
In short, for both sides, a 
gauntlet has been thrown.
Perhaps, somehow, reasoning 
people .on both aides will find the 
compromise, And perhaps his­
tory will mark Little Rock as the 
turnlng-pdlnt in the greatest soc- 
clBl struggle ot a century.
By PATRICK NICHOLSON
OTTAtyA; Under the headline 
“Stursberg 4*.M.’s Ghost,’’ an 
Ottawa newspaper has just pub­
lished what has been ParMment 
Hill gossip for many days. This 
rumor is that the Prime Minister 
has appointed Peter Stursberg to 
ghost-write speeches for him.
Stursberg is an ex-newspaper­
man and ex-radlocaster who has 
travelled far around the world in 
the 43 years since he was bom in 
China. His father emigrated 
from Germany to work in the 
Chinese postal service, until he 
retired to British Columbia’s 
pleasant retreat, Victoria.
There the young Stursberg got 
his first job with the yiotorla 
"Times." In 1938 he moved to 
England, under the valuable sys­
tem of exchange newspaper jobs 
arranged by the Commonwealth 
Press Union. For nine months 
he worked on London’s "Dally 
Herald," the official organ of 
the British socialist party. Back 
In Canada once more, he got a 
Job at the Vancouver “Province.”
In 1941 Stursberg switched to 
the Canadian Broadcasting Cor­
poration, and worked for it in 
various parts of Europe until 
1945, when he returned to the 
“Daily Herald” for five years, 
covering mostly Middle Eastern 
\ and Asian news stories. From 
1950 to 1956, he reported for the 
CBC from the United Nations in 
New York, and then he joined 
the Toronto "Star."
NO GHOST NEEDED BY PM
His rumored appointment to 
ghost-write for Mr. Diefenbaker 
has stirred up so much criticism 
here that the grounds should be 
examined. There are that he has 
worked outside Canada for so 
long that he is out of touch with 
Canadians and their policies; that 
he has worked largely for work­
ers on the political left, and 
hence has been trained to pol­
itical reactions ''very different 
from those of the Conservatives; 
that our “Golden Voice of the 
Prairies” has amply proved that 
nobody can match his own 
speech-writing; and — sarcastic­
ally — that last June Canadians 
* voted for a change, hut it would 
be no change to hear the same 
old Stursberg commentaries so 
familiar over the CTC coming to 
us through the lips of the Prime 
Minister.
Much of this criticism is un­
founded; some of it stems Iron 
. jealousy. But even Ckinservatiyei " 
complain that they know as llttli 
about Stursberg as he knows ' 
about Canada; that they oamioil 
even remember hla unususd 
name which sounds so like aa 
order at a hot dog stand; ui4 
that his background n^st leaf 
to thinking considerably mora, 
left-wing than what would be d» 
sirable in a Conservative prims 
minister. Hence the wags havs 
dubbed the reputed ghost as “Am 
short-order socialist.”
HUMORS — JUST RUMORS
This speculation is at least pre> 
mature, because Peter Stursberj 
has not yet been officially ai> 
pointed to act as ghost or in ans 
other role on the Prime Min­
ister’s staff. He will eertainlj 
never be created an offieia) 
Edgar Bergen to use Mr. Diefets 
baker as his Charlie MeCartl ,̂ 
which is what the Ottawa new® 
paper could have implied.
Of course any busy man la 
public life today needs a staff t« 
research the material for hii 
decisions as well as for hii 
speeches, even though a gifted 
courtroom orator like the Right 
Hon. John Diefenbaker does not -  
need anyone to round the phrases 
for him.
This kind of woiflt ts what 
Peter Stursberg, with his world­
wide experience, could do with 
almost effortless ability. So a 
vacancy which he might fill i* 
the significant one of research 
assistant in the Ministry of Na­
tional Defence, a post formerly 
held under Liberal Ministei 
Ralph Campney, by. Vancouvei 
newspaperman Envin Kreutz- 
weiser.
The late Mackenzie King’s 
ventures into that particular 
realm of ghosts is still recollect­
ed with amusement here. Hs 
called upon one of Canada’s 
greatest masters of the lEnglish 
langpiage, 'Leonard Brockington, 
to ghost-write speeches for^hlm. 
But̂  he quickly unloaded that 
genius when it became obvious 
that this product was too good to 
be "King.”
Ottawa folklore tells that the 
ex-ghost lament'fed: "I thought T 
was called to Ottawa to be gen­
eral practitioner to; the body 
politic of the Liberal Party, but 
found that I was expected to d^ 
base my talents as oratorical 
mi d w i f e - t o  an intellectual 
virgin.”
1  ̂ '
Training Tot in Phonics
Helps Him Read, Spell
By Garry Cleveland Myei«, Ph.D.
Every, child, whether his par­
ents know it or not, gets a lot 61. 
pleasant experience with phonics. 
Long before the baby can talk, 
he is greatly interested in basic 
sounds of speech and uses many 
of them accidentally when he 
V babbles. As he acquires some 
speech, he also becomes inter­
ested in sounds so that he calls 
some creatures and things by the 
names of the sounds they make 
“bowwow,” “quackquack,” “tick- 
tock.”,
LUllLABIES AND RHYMES 
Begin to sing lullabies to the 
baby and to say nursery rhymes 
to him when he is only several 
months old. Continue Jo do so as. 
he grows older, often reinforcing 
the rhythm, during his bath for 
Instance, by gently rubbing him 
with Boapy water—“Rub-a-dub- 
dub.”
When you begin to rend nurs­
ery rhymes to him, bring out the 
music in them. Do this, too, at 
age three, four or five when you 
read some good poetry such at 
tho works of Stevenson and 
Milne. These poems will be more 
attractive if you use illustrated 
books.
RHYMING WORDS
At five or six, he may find it 
fun to say more single rhyming 
words Bi eat, pat, hat — or can, 
pan, man. If you can Illustrate 
the words, oven with crude iket- 
chci, and print the appropriate 
woiti under eqoh picture, so mucli 
the. better. Doing these things 
will give him good basic exer­
cise in phonics before he has any 
exercise on sounds ot separate 
letters.
' You can see how useful such 
experience will be to him in 
learning to read and spell later.
Also, he might easily learn 
aimllarlty of initial sounds of a 
few familiar pictured words, even 
in some eases before reeoginiz- 
ing tho name of the initial let­
ters of these words. To do this, 
simply draw, or help him draw, 
the picture of a small group of 
words beginning with the same
sound, as pan, pig, pear; kite 
key, kitty; bear, ball, box; can, 
car cone; doll, dog, deer.
Print or type plainly the name 
of fach word under its picture. 
Encourage the child to look care­
fully at the word under each pic­
ture. Naturally he will soon 
connect such initial sounds with 
the appropriate letter or letters.
(Many more suggestions are 
given in my new bulletin, 
“Home Fun With Phonics." To 
obtain a copy, .send a self-ad­
dressed, U.S. stamped envelope 
to me in care of this newspap­
er.)
EDITOR'S FORUM
BUT WILL IT WASH?
Today’s bar of soap is so full 
ot miracle ingredients to soften 
your hair and make you nice to 
be near that sometimes you 
might wonder whether there’s 
enough room left for whatever 
it is that's supposed to get the 
dirt off. —(Hamilton Spectator)
NOT FAR WRONG
This Is the generation our fore­
fathers “didn’t know what was 
going to become of," and the 
ever-obiervant Brandon Sun op­
ines “they weren't far wrong at
that." —(Ottawa Citizen)
HUSBANDS* ETERNAL FLAME
No husband is the eternal 
flame. If you would like him to 
remain the light of your life, 
you'll have to let him go out 
occasionally.
-(Dublin Irish Digest)
WORDS OF THE WISE
All the strength and force el 
man comes from his faltit in thing! 
unseen. He who believes is strongi« 
he who doubts is weak. Strong eon 
victlons precede groat actions..
—James Freeman Clarki
RETIREMENT C A N  BE EUN when you hove 
the regular Income provided by Life Iniuranc#/ 
but you thould itart planning NO W .
Call the Man from Hanufaeturoro today.
»-l7
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Your Safeway has planned carefully for this event . . . now, featuring all the foods that make a joyous dinner. Comp in 





Harvest Moon - 28 oz. tin
Ocean Spray - Whole or 
Jellied - 15 oz. f in ..........
Mz Biscuits Christies................................ 16 oz. pkg ‘ 39c
B r s t  Grade B utter Spring House............ 1 lb. print 6 9 c
T n n ato  Catsup Taste Telis, 11 oz. bottle . . . .  2  for 3 5 c
I
FflUCy PCftChCS Aylmer,' Halves, 15 oz. tin . . . .  2  for 4 5 c
. . «;■, ■
Sweet Mixed Pickles Llbbys ............ ■:..... 16 oz. Jar 39c
Sweet Wafer Pickles McLaren^............ . 16 oz. Jar 38c
Who|e A pricots Hunt’s Choice,'15 oz. t in ........ 2  for 4 1 r
F o n t Cocktdll Hunts Choice, 15 oz. tin ............ 2  for 4 9 c
P 0P PHl|j Corn Magic Pop, S oĵ  package  .......2  for 2 3 c
F r u it  C o cictu il *-**̂ **y* ......... " r ........... - 2 8  oz. tin
Green Peas
Empress Pure - For a Delicious Pie ___... 24 oz. Jar
. Bel-air, Premium Quality 
Frozen - 12 oz.
S lic e d  P in e a p p le  Laiani, Fey Hawalaan, XO o z tiu 2  for 6 5 c  
G re e n  P e n s  Town House or Sugar Belie, Sv &.. 2  for 3 1 C 
G re e n  B e n n s  Bel-air French cut, frozen, 10 bz, pkg 2  for' 4 9 c  
M ix ed  V e g e tn b le s  ClalrmontFancy. lS o z . tin 2  for 3 3 c  
C rn b n p p le  J e l ly  Empress Pur© ................. . 2 4  oz ..Jar 4 4 C
ShrU np S Nola, broken .......................... ......... • 4*/J‘ oz. tin 4 4 c
C h ip p erS  Christies, New Taste Treat 8'/4 oz. pkg 2 7 c
Crenin Corn 'country Home, <15 oz. Tin . . . . . . , . i v 2  for 2 9 0
S tr n w b e r n e S  ^el-alr, Premlim  Frozen 2  for 5 9 c
YOU MAY
WIN I
^ ♦ a o .o o b
a p p l i a n c e  CbNTESTl
OVER • Enh' Sliyl'* Bread's new,




W HITE or BROWN
16 oz. 
Loaf .. 2 fbr 31g
S w e e t ...................................24 oz. Jar
2 fRI\
Tomato Juice Sunny Dawn, Fancy, 48 oz. T in ........
Al-ffll H H «■ mm
Empress Pure .................9 oz. glass
N " 0 \% i' A
2 ; 59
. October is Cheese Festival Mortth  ̂• * 
Medium Cheese Berkshire,- out. Cheddar, lb. 59c 
Cheez Whiz A delicious cheese spretid, .16 oz Jar- 67c







i .  ™ 2 for 49c
Kraft Cheese
Snack Cheese
Canadian or Velveeta', 1 lb. pkg 




16 oz. J a r ........
Halibut Fillets Liquid Detergents
69e K  43c S5cCaptain's Choice frozen16 oz. Package PELS ; ^Special Offer2 25-oz. Packages Banded.
Tender, Flavorful FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
To Make Tour Thaidogiviog TaUe restive
Cranberries Ocean Spray - A mutt for your holiday dinner, 1 lb. pkg!
READY-TO-EAT
% Skinned an<ll Defatted ,
5 9 gWhole, Half or ShankQuarter ..................... Lb.
SMOKED
No Centre Slices Removed






TDg^  8 9 g
Freth, Firm and Green
Flame-Red, Mlld-Flavored 
and Refrething..................
rally K raw " ,  T U R K E Y S
11 IlSl |g|g til® wŜ Sll,
YOUNOHENS 
Average 12 to 16 lbs. 
Grade A .....................  Lb.
YOUNG HENS 
Average 16 to 18 lbs. 
Grade A .....................  Lb.
^OUNO TOMS 
Average 20 to 24 lbs. 









Sweet Potatoes . . . . 2 ]k  39^
f ip lp r v  Crisp and Crunchy. Servo . ’  l O -
V u li7 f|  Stuffed with Cheese............... .......... Lb.
Awies  .L,,3ibs'29c
Cauliflower Tender Snowhite Heads.............. Lb̂  19c
•v ,
,dli.
“Wake up. Orondpel Tbere’i  •t«Uomi,pumpl|ln|
pie left thot you and I con eat I
•sv -
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MARY HAWORTH'S MAIL
Writer Agrees W ith 
Advice Given Mother
M ISS  JE A N  B E N N E S T
MADAM PRESIDENT
B> TRACY ADRIAN
Mr. John, one of ouf most fabulous milliners, has decided to give the 
younger set a break with some fascinating hats that will give fall cos­
tumes that much added fillip. This is one that is certainly the perfect 
complement to a new outfit. It is a breton with an interesting silhouette 
made of cafe au lait brushed beaver and the hat is trimmed around the 
outer brim in royal blue satin. A matching royal blue satin ôw adds a 
perky look.
B.C. Social W elfare Supervisor 
Heads Soroptimist International
Penticton’s Soroptimist Interna­
tional, the only women’s service 
club chartered in this city, has a 
social welfare district supervisor, 
Miss Jean Bennest of Summerland. 
as its chief officer. Although the 
membership is small in this com­
paratively new local organization, 
established here in 1952, it is affili­
ated with one of the largest wo­
men’s clubs in thfe world.
A man is responsible for organ­
izing Soroptimist International. He 
was Stuart Morrow, a Rotarian, 
who founded this women’s service 
club in Oakland, California, Octo­
ber, 1921. It is a classification club 
for business and professional wo­
men and membership is by invi­
tation only.
More than 700 clubs throughout 
Canada, the United States and 
Sou^ America form part of the 
: federation of Soroptimist clubs. In­
ternationally the club is linked 
with British and' European federa­
tions.
The Penticton club has playfed 
';an important role in service to the 
; community since it was organnzed 
here five years ago. Its major 
effort has been directed to work 
-among senior citizens. ’The organ- 
|- ization has furnished a room at 
Valley View Lodge and donat^
other small articles to the home; 
placed a bench at the bus stop 
for the convenience of the older 
residents, supplied light refresh­
ments at Senior House and arrang­
ed numerous teas and other enter­
tainments for their pleasure.
The club also contributes to a 
fund which has been used through 
the federation for a special foun­
dation and Educational fellowships, 
and has sponsored various pro­
jects in support of a fund desig­
nated for assistance with the mu­
sical education of a talented young 
P&nticton girl.
Miss Bennest was born at Bran­
don, Manitoba, and educated there 
to a • B.A. degree conferred at 
Brandon College, After receiving 
a diploma in social work later at 
the University of British Colum­
bia, she worked a number of 
years as caseworker and district 
secretary in Family Service Agen­
cy at Vancouver.
Ten years ago Miss Bennest 
came to the Okanagan to become 
district welfare supervisor for the 
B.C. Government at Penticton 
where headquarters are located. 
The area supervised includes three 
offices, Oliver, Penticton and Ke­
lowna.
Miss Bennest finds this public
welfare service is a busy and ab­
sorbing job with an unlimited 
scope and ,loves every day of her 
full routine. Her leisure hours, 
spent at her home in Summerland, 
are given to reading, playing 
bridge and working in her attrac­
tive garden.
This ,is the first time she has 
served as a president of a club, 
although as a charter member of 
the Penticton Soroptimist, she has 
been very active in other capaci 
ties.
---------------- ----------------------------
Bazaar is Held 
At Suimybank
Paint is Color M agic 
If Used, Properly
AROUND TOWN
DEAR MARY HAWORTH: Par-, 
don this intrusion: but I wish to 
offer* a word of guidance to the 
minister’s wife, who asks whether 
to resume nurse's training (to pre­
pare for the missionary ficidi. 
when it wouid ine^n icaving her 
three smail children in other hands 
for a year or more.
Her tlirec clilldren are dear to 
God, too. Anri lliey arc her God- 
given responsibility. .So don't rob 
Inem of a minute's real mother- 
care.
To lier I say: Don't shirk your 
duty at home, to ^erve oilier people 
abroad. God didn'l give you firsl- 
hand responsibility for t h o s e  
others. If somctliing sliould liappen 
to your children while you were 
away in nurse's training, you would 
have painful regrets for the bal­
ance of your life.
SEES GOD'S WILL 
IN CIRCUMSTANCES
I am a grandmother, a former 
church worker, Sunday school 
teacher, pastor's assistant, etc., 
and I have learned in a long life 
to see God's will in the circum­
stances He assigns us! There is 
plenty of missionary work to do 
riglit: here, ns llic population ri,ses 
and refugees flock in. Sincerely,
S. F. . ’
ANOTHER PLUG 
FOR CHILD CARE 
I DEAR MARY HAWORTH: 1 
! have read w illi interest your ad­
vice to the clergyman'.s wife who 
I is lorn between lier love for tier 
tlirec young cliildren and tier inner j 
urge to complete her nurse’s edu­
cation and thereby help her hus­
band qualify for service in the 
foreign missionary field.
May I contribute my opinion in 
the matter? I feel that nothing 
should be of greater Importance 
to this couple than the prudent
o\*er looked their bwri children’* 
earliest and deepest needs of par­
ental love and companionship?
I would say that'the proposition 
of bypassing a mother's responsi­
bilities to the grandmother, while 
mother gets educated, is a pooi 
way to prepare for the mission 
field, where a missionary's -best 
equipment is character, and the 
wisdom to put first things first. 
Missionaries teach by example, by 
imparting what they are: and, 
sadly enough, one can’t give what 
one hasn’t got. Sincerely, E. Z.
I»ONG EXPERIENCE
TORONTO (CP)—When 94-yea^ 
old Richard Toomath w'alked down 
the aisle of St. John’s Anglicar 
church to give his daughter Sylvia 
Joan ip marriage, he was makinj 
tlic trip for the 14th time. Th« 
bride is the youngest of his 25 chil­
dren, the 14th of 15 girls to b« 
marHed.
TW ILIG H T
Drive-In Theatre
First Show at 7:00 P.M.
Wed., Thiirs., Oct. 9-10





Pentictanites Travel to 
Fem ie for W edding '
A acquaint ^'ourself with God’s nurture of these children w'ho will 
ordinances t1«t apply to family 1 one day follow in their foot.steps in
obligations, look up the key w'ords: 
mother, father, child and children, 
in a Concordance. Then turn to the 
indicated passages in the Bible.
the world. May I ask; Of what 
value is their aspiration to be mis­
sionaries in far off countries if, in 
fulfilling this dream, they have
By ELEANOR ROSS
ISN’T it wonderful what one can 
do with today’s paint color?
You can transform a room com­
pletely, and even change the ap­
pearance of a house, jult by the 
jtididous use of the right colors. 
Of course, it does take a bit of 
studying to become an expert, but 
it is astonishing how quickly one 
becomes adept at using this eaiy 
and rewarding magic.
ILLUSION OF LENGTH
It doesn’t take long to discover, 
for instance, that where a dark- 
toned paint Is used, one light wall 
will add to the illusion of length, 
If such Is required. A celling in a
for this merely adds to the al­
ready jumbled effect.
A high narrow house seems 
ungainly with a light colored 
roof. The same house with a dark 
roof seems to drop perceptibly 
and fit harmoniously into Its sur­
roundings.
Contrasting doors and shutters 
will make even plain houses spar­
kle with a touch of individuality.
The smart-looking, just-right 
home may owe Its harmonious 
beauty almost entirely to color­
styling, especially it its architec­
tural plan Isn’t the best. It the 
paint job and the paint styling are 
done expertly, the result will be so 
finished that the casual observer
OLIVER — A highly Successfu . 
bazaar and tea was held Saturday 
afternoon at Sunnybank, in Oliver 
with the proceeds going to the 
landscaping fund.
There was a large turnout and 
eight tea tables were busy all af­
ternoon. The sale of work, many 
of the items of which had been 
produced by Sunnybank residents, 
was also successful.
Sunnybank Women’s Auxiliary 
arranged the afternoon with Mrs. 
Margaret Nicol in charge. Help­
ing her were Mrs. Mary Diette, 
Mrs. Margaret Fleming, Mrs. 
Ruth Duggan, Mrs. Steve Eisen- 
hut, Mrs. Art Hood and Mrs. 
Marie Thompson, matron.
It is hoped that landscaping of 
the grounds can begin this fall. 
A lawn and flower beds in front 
of the building, and a lawn at the. 
back will be made and it is hoped 
that It will be ready fo r ' centen­
nial celebrations next year.
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Bella and 
small son Brad left today to mo­
tor to Fernie where they will at­
tend the wedding on Saturday of 
the former’s sister. Miss Daphine 
Bella, and Jim  Konnelly both of 
Cranbrook. Brad will be the ring 
bearer at the morning ceremony. 
T. W. Bella and :vlan Bella will 
al.so travel to Fernie for their sis­
ter’s wedding. .
Guests who have arrived early 
in Penticton to spend the Thanks­
giving weekend with Dr. and Mrs. 
J . .  H. - Stapleton are the latter’s 
mother, Mrs. F. W. Pattison of 
Bellevue. Washington, and her 
niece, Mrs. Philip Stubbs, / and 
small son Hugh from Lac la 
|Iache. Mr. Stubbs, who accom­
panied his wife and son to Pentic­
ton has returned north but will be 
here again for the holiday \veek- 
end.
Mrs. Ernest Hill Is here from 
Cranbrook to spend the current 
week visiting her mother, Mrs. 
Alice Rowe, prior .to travelling to 
Prince' George where' her husband 
has been transferred.
Miss Dorothy Hutchinson, daugh- 
ler of Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Hut-| 
chinson, has gone to the coast to 
accept a position in Vancouver.
Ma.ior John Cooke. D.S.O., M.C.. 
an;l Mr. Christie of Sidney, Van­
couver Lsland, were luncheon 
guests on Friday with Captain and 





Show s a t  6 : i5  and 9 :15  p.m .
“ Deep In My Heort”
A wonderful musical with Jose 
Ferrer -  Merle Oberon and 
Helen 'Traubel. 'You will enjoy 










2 Shows 7 and 9 p.m. Sat. Cont. From 2 p.m.
PAT BOONE
America’s  new boy friend 




B E R N a R O IN E
1 / %
from 20th  Century-Fox
TERRY MOORE -• lANEt GAYNOR-DEAN J AGGER
II
P IN E S
D R I V E - I N
Shows at 7 and 9 p.m.
Wed. to Sat. Oct. 9-1*
Dick Bogarde - Muriel Pavlow
“DOCTOR AT LARGE”











Girl Guides Are 
Repairing Toys
lighter shade of paint than that conscious of any de-
usetl on the walls will give an illu-1 
Finn of height.
In many modern apartments, 
the L-fihaped living room has win 
(lows at only one end. The dark 
area at the oilier end can easily 
be Improved in various ways 
l.oi us say tite basic color on the 
walls is a bluish-gray. The dark 
end of the L can be painted a 
pale gray and hung with centered 
iai'Rc mirror, perhaps reflecting 
the furnishings of the room, On en­
tering, one will linv'r the Impres 
Sion of added space. Both the light 
wall and the mirror will conti 
bule to this pleasing effect.
UHOOSING TINTS 
Even when combining colors In 
the decor of walla, It is Importani, 
sn.v the color stylists, to choose 
linis carefully. The "cool” colors 
are the ones which reiresi and 
puslt things away. They are the 
blues, violets, blue-greens and 
blue-grays. The warm colors (the 
rods, oranges, yellows and yellow' 
grconsi bring things closer.
Tito color styling experts have 
ftoiitod out plans so that any ar 
ehitc'cturnl defects one might name 
,*nn he subdued or corrected b,v 
the right choice of color. This 
por,s for e.vlerlor paint Jobs as well 
Hs Inside,
If a chimney, for instance, is 
Dill of proportion with the rest of 
the house, painting it the same 
color as the house will make U 
blend with the background color.
In some homes, the chimney may 
he a pleasing feature. If so, it 
(hmild he painted in a eontratt- 
ing color to attract attention.
In the rase of an unattractive 
root-line, rut up with too many 
anstghtly gahles, a good plan is to 
[tnlnt evei t̂hlng on the roof a 
Hark color. A house with too tnany 
windows in a variety of shapes 
ind Sizes, should never hsve eon- 
S'DsUng paint used on the trim,
PEACHLAND NEWS
CHENILLE
Fall M eeting is Held 
By St. M argaret’s W.A.
The 1st Penllcton Guide Com­
pany held the first meciing of the 
new season Tuesday in the Angli­
can fhurcit parish hall. .Sharon 
.Soulhworih presided al the "Court 
of Honor" held following taps.
Plans for the new year were dis­
cussed and It was (Iccldcd to col­
lect and repair toys which will be 
given to tw local welfare com­
mittee for’̂ distribution at atrls'i- 
mas. The felrli are appealing for 
donnilons of 'toys to assist them 
in promotion of this project. Those 
having toys for this purpose are 
asked to phone 3108.
.Sandra Bolton, Judy Budd, Cath­
erine Ann McKee and Gail Flit- 
ton were appointed patrol lenders. 
Mrs. R. M. McKee is the acting 
cnplnln, Ann MacLeod from Que­
bec Is the lieutenant and .Sharon 
.Southworth is tlie new company 
leader.
A patrol leadera’ course was held 
Monday under the direction of J. 
D. .Southworth.
All girls U years of age ami 
older who are Interested in par­
ticipating in Guide activities are 
invited to attend the meetings 
every Tuesday in the Anglican 
parish hall.
PKACHLAND—The first meeting 
for the fall and winter season of 
.St. Margaret’s Anglican W.A, was 
held on Friday afternoon, October 
4, at the home of Mrs, A. D. Mc­
Kay.
The p̂resident, Mrs. George 
.Smith,' was appointed offieial dele­
gate to the Okanagan Archdeacon­
ry meeting to be held in .Summer- 
land, on Wednesday, October ;t. 
It Is e.\pecfed that several other 
members will also allend the 
meeting.
The dale for the annual hainhr 
was set for the first Friday in De­
cember. final plans for this event 
will he arranged at the November 
meeting.
.Study kit for 10r)7-.58, comprising 
two hooks, "The Cron and the 
Chrysanthemum" and, "This is 
Japan," also a study guide Is to 
he purchased for use at future 
, meetings.
Two dozen chureJt calendars are 
to be ordered from the educational 
secretary-treasurer.
The "Utile Helpers" secretary, 
Mrs. M. C, MacNclll. reported that 
the mito-boxoB are to,be brought, 
to the children's service ue held 
later this month.
It was requested that alt UTO 
boxes be brought to the next meet­
ing whlclt will be held at the home 
of Mrs. Fred Topham, Jr., on No­
vember 1. ,
• W. L. .Sanderson is a patient in
Canadian made authentic HEPRLOOM chenilleriproad* and 
Bath Sets by Silhouette. Colours to, comfJliment any room 
in a quality only HEIRLOOM can offer. HEIRLOOM weovo 
reversible spread appropriate in any settino with all the 
grace and paftern* interest of Ms "Early American Ancestors", 
Machine washable, requires no ironin''-.
the Penticton Hospital.
Weekend visliors at the iiome of 
Mr. and Mrs. Nell Witt were Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Anderson of Port­
land, Oregon, and Mr. and Mrs. 
George Wnlshnw and Mr. and Mrs. 
D. Hunter of Penticton.
W, J. Nelson has left for his 
home in Burlington, Wash. He was 
accompanied by Jean Bradley, 
who will resume her studies at 
Victoria College, following a quick 
trip home to attend the funeral of 
her grandfather, the late C. F. 
Bradley.
*
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph .Spellsburg 
are receiving congratulations on 
the birth of a daughter, on October 
6 at the Penticton Hospital,
RIALTO Thoatro
W IST SUM M IRUND, I.C .
Tliiirs., FrI., Hat., Oct. 101M*
Fred MacMurray • Dorothy 




fllFT TO use IIONOriH 
LOHT HON’H MKMOllV 
A Kingston woman lias honored
the memory nf a .-inn lo.ti at sen 
during World War II, by contrlbul- 
Ing a dollar for every year of hli 
age to the Unitarian Service Com­
mittee. As he would have been .17 
this year, she sent $37 to the USC, 
78 Sparks Street, Ottawa. Her do­
nation will fiheller, feed, clothe and 
educate a Koresna 6r Indian child 
for levan months.




th t  •’ interesting \htofm appear in the
STAR WEEKLY
DOUBLE BED SIZE 
90” X 108”
EACH......................
SOr^ CORDUROY CHENILLE SPREADS
By Heirloom in a wide range of attractive 
colouri. A genereui 90x100. Each ..............
NEW  HEIRLOOM VISCOSE CHENILLE
*
Durable spreadi, lint free, eoiy tn lounder, fait 
drying. Double bed ilte. Eoch.....................
THICKLY TUFTED COTTON CHENILLE
with lelf' colour patterns.
Double bed size. Each ....................................
HEIRLOOM CHENILLE 
BATH MAtr SETS
In Peacock, Coral 
and White.
Set ..........hL.
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Color and a movement txvward llic back are two distin^ishing at̂ T* 
bates of the newest miUirt'‘ry offerings., Mr. Arnold combines the bvo 
trends deftly in a young, pretty hat.
satin drawn back over a \Tiailciliing red velvet coif and caught with a 
narrow bow of red velvet Vaby ribbon._______________
By MABY FRAN BCRKE 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
TORONTO (CP)—At this time of 
year every housewife is faced with 
a special problem, a Thanksgiving 
dinner menu that will delight the 
family.
For a memorable feast why not 
serve the turkey with mashed po­
tatoes, candied yams, creamed on­
ions and mashed turnips with a 
table centre-piece of pine cones, 
stalksj of wheat or a big bunch of 
red grapes.
A suggestion for the turkey plat­
ter is a garnish of frosted grapes. 
Moisten small clusters of washed, 
grapes in slightly beaten egg 
white, then dip in granulated su­
gar. Place on wax paper and al­
low to dry. Arrange around the 
platter on parsley or endive.
Your Thanksgiving dessert can 
be made more attractive, whether 
it be pumpkin, mince or apple j 
pie, by placing it on a tray gar­
nished with geranium lea\'e.s over­
lapping wedges of red, unpeeled 
apples dipped in hr.u.cq’ juice and 
tiny cheese pumohins made of 
soft Canadian ehecrc.
Now for tlio bird. Today, tur­
keys have gone modern—they are 
plump rounded birds with slicable 
meat compared with the long tri­
angular breast of other years.
Once the turkey is in the kit­
chen remove all pin feathers, rinse 
inside and out with cold running 
water, refrigerate unstuffed until 
ready to cook.
Wlien stuffing the turkey salt 
the inside cavity with one tea­
spoonful salt for each pound of
bird, po not overstuff the cavity. 
An overstuffed bird makes a sog­
gy dressing and it could burst dur­
ing roasting.
STUFFING RECIPE
A basic recipe for stuffing calls 
for two ŝlices of bread cubed,' 
with cru‘sts removed, • for every 
pound of bird. To each two slices 
of bread andd one tablespoonful 
melted butter, one-quarter tea­
spoonful salt, dash of pepper, one- 
eighth teaspoonful butter, one- 
eighth teaspoonful thyme, two 
tablespoonfuls minced onion, one 
tablespoonful minced celiery and 
one teaspoonful of parsley.
Place cubed bread in a. large 
■bowl. Melt butter, add’ seasoning 
onion, celery and parsley. Saute 
until celery is transparent. Pour 
over bread and cook.
If ydu i *̂Sting th« 
grease tlie skin \Vith melted cook­
ing fat and place it breast dowti in 
a shallow pan. Cover part of the 
*bird with strips of foil to preivent 
rapid browning. Do not cover pan, 
seaf bird or add water.
Fresh cranberry sauce is as 
much a Thanksgiving tradition as 
the big turkey. Ingredients call 
for four cups of fresh cranberries, 
two cups of water and two cups 
of sugar. Put sugar and water in 
a saucepan, stir to dissolve sugar. 
Boil five minutes, then add cran­
berries and cook without stirring 
until Skins pop.
FOR GOGD GRA\T̂
Then there is the gravy. Home 
economists say that the secret of 
smooth gravy lies in adding cold 
rather than hot liquid to the roux 
of fat and flour. When the gravy 
tends to separate and the fat ap­
pears, it is a sign that more liquid 
is needed.
When the turkey is roasted, re­
move to a hot platter. Pour tlie
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fat out of the pan and measure 
Use hvo tablespoonfuls of jt to j" 
every cup of gravy desired, re-j 
turning the measured amount toi 
the roasting pan. I
Place over low heat and add <as 
much flour as you have dripping.«if. 
Cook gently, stirring constantly 
until a golden brown.
Then add one cup cold water for 
every two tablespoonfuls of drip­
pings used. Stir while cooking ad­
ding the stewed and ground gib­
lets if desired. More salt may be 
added.
BROILED SALMON STEAKS
Wipe fish with a damp cloth. . . 
Place on a greased pre-heat̂ d 
broiling, pan. Brush the steaks, 
with melted fat and place tw6 to - r  
four inches from the soures ol"*;j,, 
heat, depending on the oVen. If 
the fish is frozen, place six tp ^̂  ̂
eight inches from the source of irH 
heat.
When the steaks are brewrtpd 
on one side, season and turn; then'.C; 
brush with melted fat and brown -̂s- 
the other side and season. Allow,? "
10 minutes per inch thickness for 
fresth and about 20 minutes per|£>t:




Medium  muted gray lightweight 
wotrien makes up smartly into one 
^  those dresses that go so well 
during the day for all but import­
ant occasions. It has a casual, 
away-from-the-neck coUar with a 
notph above the buttoned tabs. The 
thW tab la attached to the waist. 
Released folds below the belt make 
for a softened line. The skirt is 






PARIS (Reuters) — The small 
hat is pack in Paris, Couture and 
modiste collections of vdnter mil­
linery have abolished the top- i 
heavy wedding-cake Styles of the 
last hvo years in favor of supple j 
and neatly-nianipulated turbans, 
caps, berets and Charlottes. j
These youthful shapes are pretty | 
and extremely wearable.
Among the varied themes, the 
leading trend evolves in back­
swept movements, elongated In
ipeaked and pointed crowns exten­ded behind the head. One of the new effects is the windsock hat, 
,,br “horn of plenty," and other 
\̂ 'onical shapes, drap^ and mani- 
x̂ilated.
A second important theme is the 
mwival of the headfit hat with 
b îlt-in construction replacing the 
"perched” feeling in which hats 
stAyed on the head only thanks 
to an assemblage of pins and 
wined clamps.
Littading Paris, creators agree 
that the most harmonious balance 
and over-all sense of proportion 
from top to toe Is achieved with 





By IDA JEAN KAIN
For overweights who have a pro­
digious amount of excess to lake 
Off, the system in today's story 
will be particularly helpful. With 
this dieter, the doctor has rec­
ommended step-reducing, a plan 
by which weight is held at tlio new 
lowered level for a set period he* 
tore further reducing is resumed.
Typical of “down east" frnnlt- 
neiii, this reducer from Maine tells 
her stoiy in a refreshing way.
"Every time I see ovciwclghis,
I am tempted to march right up 
to them and beg them to go un a 
diet! Of course I cannot do this, 
hut perhaps I can help by writing 
to you.
“I had been overweight for nine 
years, I had twins at 17 and two 
more children after that and gain­
ed ateadily through the years.' 1 
' am 26 years old now.
"Last November I wolglicd 2!17 
' pounds for my five foot, four Inch­
es. Today I weigh 172 pounds,
* However, my doctor Im.s inken 
me off my diet for a month. Then
' I am to lose 25 to 30 pounds In five 
](>ound goals.
' "How good to have him tell me 
J can gain up to three pounds In 
<• this 'rest' period. But I won’t do 
it I I want to maintain this present
* weight loss, but I do not know just 
bow many calories to eat, Your
» fiolumn has been a constant source 
df Ideas these eight momiis espe- 
cielly.
"Needless to ssy, this diet was 
bO cinch I t  the beginning as I had
both Thanksgiving and Christmas 
to contend with. I had been diet­
ing off and on all these years . . . 
gaining and reducing and gaining 
again. I tried all the fad diets, 
and all*ihc tricks to deceive my­
self. But I have come to this one j 
conclusion—it's all In your mind.;
“Make up your mind — really 
make It up and you’ve got your 
diet and weight licked heforo you 
start. I wltolehcarledly recom­
mend the affirmative approach. 
.Set a near goal and don’t let time 
Itself he too much to you. It takes 
time to lose and to establish the 
new weight level. I haven’t been 
nl)le*io exercise, due to a had back 
and a slight heart condition. But 
I've nil calories and it’s certainly 
paid off.
“So you overweights . . . exer­
cise if possible and cut calories, 
hut most Important, make up your 
mind to stay with a three meal a 
flay protective plan. You’ll feel 
fine too!"
Good for you! Try this holding 
plan: Continue to eat three bal- 
nncofl meals and stay fairly close 
to the protective food habits. In­
creasing calories to about IGOO a 
day.
Weigh twice weekly. Do report 
again, Happy slimming!
HOUSEHOLD HINT 
I.nre should he Ironed on the 
wrong side. Press straight lace 
edgings from the renter ouhvard, 
Iron lace ruffles from the outer 
edge inward.
ANNOUNCEMENTt
Dr. E. Moore, D.D.S., wiihei to onnounea fha 
epenino of on office for the procllie of dentlitry of
SUITE 10-MITCHELL BLOCK 
273 MAIN ST - PHONE 2660
V*.
. ’ >
'' t ' ' ' * :
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Throughout the length and breadth of Canada, another bountiful harvest baa 
been reaped. The daylight hours are shortening and the beauty that is fall has 
descended upon the countryside. It is truly a time of Thanksgiving, And what 
could be more typical of Thanksgiving than roast turkey and cranberry sauce, 
pumpkin pie and crisp juicy apples.
Your neighborhood IGA store brings you all of these mouth-watering treats 
and hundreds of other quality products as well, all flowing from the cornucopia 
which is Canada’s well-stocked larder. Remember, at Thanksgiving as at all times 
of the year, your locally owned IGA store helps your food dollar go farther with 
the finest in quality merchandise. -
COFFEE IGA Royal Guest.....................................  1 lb. Bag n«
PICKIES IGA Sweet Mixed .............................. . H  es. Jar 29e
PICKLES IGA Dill Plain or Garlic  ................ 24 oz. Jar S7e
OLIVES IGA, Manzanillo ........................... 8 oz. Preezer Jar ^ 5 ©
COFFEE IGA Instant..............................................6 »»* Jar 1 . 0 0
HEINZ
I
















IGA Tablerite QUALITY MEATS




FULLY OOOKED HAM Tlliole or Half ...............................  Lb. 6To
TABLERITE ' *
ROUND STEAK OR ROAST a ..................... lh. 69s









Corn NIblets, lH os, tin .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 fer 39c
CrCAm Corn no,vm city, m OS. Tin .... . . . . . . 4 , „ 5 3 c
Cranberry Sauce u ... j.m .d.. 2  47c
Margarine Allaweeti 1 lb. carton .. . . . . . . . .  2 for 69c
Rice Delta. Long Grain .............................. . t  lb. pkg 39c
Mustard rmnDtri rrop.r.i1 ..............................  8 o*. Ja r 13c
Catsup U b b ya  Tom ato .........................  I I  oz. boH lo 19c
Tomato Juice u « f t in 2 „ r 3 1 c  u 3 3 c
Fruit Cocktail Hunts. 16 OB. T i n .................... 2 fo r 47c
Pineapple Juice D olosi SO OS. T in  ................ 2 . fer 31c
Honey Okanagan No. . ..................... . ......... . .  lb. oarton 55c
Sundae Sauce 8hlrrlff*H sse####*s#s»sfss«tte ® OS« 35c
Oliooolate. Biittersootoh. Onramel, Pineapple, Strawberry
^  IT PAYS T
\J BONUS
CAULIFLOWER 9
t . r  49c
GRAPEFRUIT «
Medium Size - Florida i;(nk ...................  0 t.,27c
SWEET rOTETOES ,
Cello Bag.................................................. L lbs 43c





B LA C K W E LL ’ S 
IGA FOODUNER
STORE HOURS
Tueiday to Friday 8i80 to 5i30 
Saturday OiSO a.m. to 9 p.m.






' > > ♦ yT ^ Flu-Racked Leafs Unable to 
Muster Sustained Offensive
% CHICAGO (CP)— Theftrade that brojught Ted Lind­
say and Glen Hall to Chicago Black Hawks paid quick 
dividends when the two paced the Hawks to a 1-0 victory 
over Toronto Maple Leafs Tuesday night in the first game 
of the National Hockey League season.
Left-winger Lindsay 'counted the game s only 
and goalie Hall made 26 stops, several spectacular, as the 
Hawks pleased 11,198 fans in a bruising game 
Lindsay and Hall were acquired
WES COVrNGTON, Hard-hitting 
Braves outfielder, has turned out 
, to be a big man In the field as 
•well as at the plate for Milwau- 
' kee. Wes has come up with two 
li sensational catches to rob New 
! York hitters of sure home runs 
and has swung a potent bat, es- 
i pccially in the first two i;ames.
Stamps Release 
Import Centre
' CALGARY (GP)—Calgary Stam- 
|iP<
! cial Footiball Union Tuesday night 
( released import • centre Bob Jen- 
■ nings.
I The 215-pound centre joined 
li Stamps three weeks ago from
li Washington Redskins of the Na­
tional Football League?
General manager. B6b Mastersoh 
ijsaid Calgary now is left with Ca­
ll nadian cMtre John Borger but 
j the release of Jennings will clear 
J; the way for ah early addition to
i!; the club.
Towed Bedaolis
> LONDON (AP)—Wmie Toweel, 
Ŝouth African holder of the British 
.^Empire Ughhveight title, Tuesday 
-'night ou1i)ointed American Jimmy 
jCarter, a formei\world champion, 
j;in a non-title 10-rounder. Each 
jiscaled the 137-pound limit.
from Detroit Red Wings .during 
the summer and were two of the 
six new faces the Hawks showed 
in their 18-man lineup.
LED ATTACK
Lindsay, who along with Hall 
was named to the league’s first- 
team all-stars last year, sparked 
several rushes with llnemates Ed­
die Litzenberger and Eric Nester­
enko, a former Leaf.
Just past the 15-minute mark in 
•the second period he took a pass 
from Litzenberger at mid-ice, slic­
ed across the Leaf net and back- 
handed the puck;..past Ed Chad- 
wiclc*
That margin stood the rest of 
the way though both teams had 
good opportunities because of fre­
quent penalties.
Toronto, minus four players 
through illness and injury, slowec 
down in the early part of the thirc 
period but Chadwick, who turned 
back 21 shots, took up, the slack, 
Toronto renewed its attack 
closing minutes and rookie cq 
Billy Reay yanked Chadwick vdth 
48 seconds left. Leafs managed 
to keep tlie puck in the Chicago 
zone but couldn’t beat Hall.
HIT BY FLU
Ted Sloan showed best for the 
Leafs, who finished last season in 
fifth spot, a notch ahead-|of iChi- 
cago. Sloan, a winger, was -mbved 
to centre between Dick DUf£?and 
George Armstrong when three Tor­
onto centres came^^own with flu,.
Hie three, ropkiê ânk̂  ̂Mahov- 
lich, Billy Hands and Brian Cul­
len, may be available when .?the 
Leafs mak  ̂ their next start at 
.home' Saturday against »Detroit. 
Winger Pete Conacher was the oth­
er absentee,' out with a training 
camp injury.
The NHL resumes action Thurs­
day when Chicago meets Mont­
real’s ' flu-racked Canadiens at 




LONE BUTTE, B.C. .(CP) — 
Two Langley hunters have just 
completed a two-week hunting 
trip with more than their fair 
bag of ill luck.
After failing to sight a deer 
in two weeks they started off 
home, had a collision with an­
other car and went back into 
Lone Butte on foot to report it.
On the way' a big, fat many- 
antlered buck crossed the road 
in front of them — seeming to 
know they had left their rifles in 
the car.
I UMPIRE AUGIE DONATEIXI explains to Yank 
catcher Yogi Berra (8) that the shoe polish stain on 
ball is enough evidence to give Nippy Jones (25) free I pass to first base as a hit batsman. The now famous
WARREN SPAHN AILING
EXHIBITION T E T
Packers Cl: 
Cougars,
KELOWNA, (CP) Coach Colin I New Westminster / Royals 
lUilbum’s Victoria Cougars were WHL 4-3 after smarting the third 
the second western hockey league period with a 3-1 'deficit, 
club to go down to defeat at the LINE UPS
S r ?  r
“  J " ”  UacS:The Packers of the Okanagan- Haworth, Berg,/ Kilbum, Brown. 
Senior League out-skated, out- Wilson, Dorohoy, Macauley 
checked and out-played the Coug-
,  , . '-obura, Pyett,; forwards: Young,
In second frame, Victoria Powell, Durbai.'i, Roche, Kaizer! 
turned on the heat but couldn’t 1 Middleton. 
break Kelowna’s tight defensive 
wall and furious back-checking.
The frame was scoreless.
"shoe polish” hit at the start of the 10th developed 
into the tying run. Eddie Matthews’ two-run homer in 
the same inning allowed Braves to pcdish off the 
Yanks 7-5 and tie the series at two apiece.
Injuries Take Toll 
Of Braves, Yankees
Keolwna added the insurance 
marker late in the third period. 
Brian Roche scored the first Kel­
owna goal, assisted by Joe Kaiser. 
They reversed the order on the 
last one. Defenceman Harry Smith 
potted the second goal on a slap­
shot.
Gordon Haworth scored the lone 
Victoria goal, assisted by defence- 
men Gordon Matheson and Carl 
Kaiser.
Last Saturday, Kelowna edged
iddleton, S<i:haefer, Swarbrick, 
Jones, Howardi, Jablonski.
FIRS.T PERIOD 
1. Kelowna, Roche (Kaizer) 8:53;
2, Kelowna, Smith (Howard) 13:56;
3. Victoria, Haworth (Matheson, 
Kaizer) 15:04. Penalties: none.
SECOND period  
Scoring none. Penalties: Smith, 
2:18, Leach 16:40, Smith 18:58. 
THIRD PERIOD 
4. Kelowna, Kaiser (Roche) 
15:33. Penalties: KilbUm 14:14, 
McCallum and Kilbum 17:22.
*Coast League 
Dies, But Not 
OiShock
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Russians Won’t 
Come Out W est
I WINNIPEG, (CP) — Dr. E. J. 
|Curly Tyler of Brandon, president 
|pf the Manitoba Amateur Hockey 
Association, said ’Tuesday night 
lithe touring' Russiaii Rockey team 
'will not play In Western Canada.
'i pr. Tyler said George Dudley, 
ifsecretary-treasurer of the Canadl- 
tan Amateur Hockey Association, 
informdd him the . Russian team 
would play only seven games and 
all would be In Eastern Canada. 
' ’’The Russians said they had to 





First practices for Penticton ml 
nor hockey teams will be held to-
'Might.
> Bantams will practice from 4 
p,m. till 5:30 p.m.; juveniles from 
8 p.m. to 9 p.m. and the juniors 
from 9 p.m. until 10 p.m.
' Friday pups will prnotloo from 
4 p.m, until 5:30 p.m, and midgets 
,wlll take to the Ice from 8 p.m. 
to 9:30 p.m.
Peowees will practice from 8 
a.m. until 10 a.m. Saturday with 
Bnntnms holding a practice from 
4 p.m, to 5:30 p.m.
' Penticton will have an entry In 
three valley minor hockey leagues 
this season.
Junior teams from Vernon, Ke­
lowna, and Penticton and an In 
tormodlnto team from Summer- 
land will form one league, A Ju 
vcnilo league will embrace Pen 
tioton, Vernon and Kelowna whila 
four midget teams from Vernon, 
Kelowna, Summerland and Pentic­
ton will make up another league.
I Body checking will be allowed 
in junior and juvenile games play- 
'Cd in valloy competition this year.
' Officers of the Okanagan Minor 
Hockey Association are:
' '  Art Fisher of Penticton, presi­
dent; Bill Brown of Vernon, 1st 
Vlofi-prosldent; George Stoll of 
JSummorland, 2nd vice-president 
and Jock Mertz of Penticton, seo- 
rotary, >
I Association -directors are Ah Ed­
wards of Vernon, Tom Hfraft and 
Lome Davies of Kelowna, W. O. 
Glllord of Summerland and Joe 
Smith and Jack Crlpps of Pentic­
ton.
’'ruins Triumph in 
hibitionTilt
hockey championships by Dec. 8 
and time wouldn’t allow them to 
extend their Canadian tour,” Dr. 
Tyler said.
Jimmy Dunn of Winnipeg, presU 
dent of the CAHA, said the origin­
al plan was for the Russians to 
play five games, all in Eastern 
Canada.
“At that time It was not feas­
ible to ask them to come to West­
ern Canada,” he said.
"But when interest was shown 
In the West, George Dudley was 
asked to make overtures to the 
team to extend Its tour. Appar­
ently he wasn’t successful.”
The Russian national hockey 
team is expected to make its Can­
adian debut Nov. 22, at Maple 
Leaf Gardens, Toronto, against the 
Allan Cup champion Whitby Dun- 
lops.
The ranks of the walking wound-.
I ed were swelled today as the MU- 
waukee Braves and New York 
Yankees met in the sixth game of 1 the 1957 world series.
The Yankees, needing a victory 
I to keep their World Series hopes 
I alive, were hopeful that their in­
jured stars would be ready for at 
least part-time duty if a seventh 
game is necessary.
CHICAGO (AP) — The Chicago SPAHN HAS GRIPPE 
Sun-limes said today that Leslie Braves, meanwhile, were eager 
O’Connor, president of the Pacific j to wrap it up today because of the 
Ck>ast League, said that the Brook- 
,yn Dodgers fr^chise shift to Los 
Angeles means “the end of the 
PCL.” '
O’Connor, at his home in nearby 
Chrystal Lake, said he would con­
tact Pacific Coast League club 
owners and call a meeting, prob­
ably later this moijth, to discuss 
the arrival of the Dodgers at Los 
Angeles and the New York Giants 
at San Francisco.
The Sun-Times said O’Connor 
said he cannot see how the PCL 
can continue because "we lose 
three clubs — Los Angeles, San 
Francisco -and Hollywood — and 
San Diego is in the Los Angeles 
orbit and Sacramento is only 90 
miles from San Francisco.”
The newspaper quoted O’CiJonnor 
as saying the day will soon some 
when the American and National 
l eagues will expand to 12 teams 
each — with added representation 
on the west coast.
It said O’Connor was not pleased 
with the shift of the Giants and 
Dodgers “the way it was handled.”
“The west coast is entitled to 
major league baseball, but I wish 
'we could get more than we're re­
ceiving now,” O’Connor was quoted 
by the Sun-Times.
O’CTonnor said PCL clubs had 
been braced for a long time for 
the arrival of the National League 
teams on the coast. When news of 
the Dodgers shift was announced 
Tuesday, he said, “Nobody died 
of shock.”
uncertain • physical condition of 
Warren Spahn,. their ace pitcher. 
Spahn, considered a certainty to 
pitch the seventh game, if it were 
needed, currently is laid low by a 
slight case of the grippe and upper, 
respiratory inflammation, leaving 
his future participation in the ser­
ies in doubt.
Late Tuesday night, the veteran 
lefthander was undecided whether 
to obey the command of the 
Braves’ physician to remain in bed 
and watch this afternoon’s event on
television. Should the Yankees win 
today and there is no improvement 
n Spahn’s condition, the chances 
are that L.ew Burdette, who has al­
ready beaten Yankees twice, will 
i;ry to become a three-time winner. 
KUCKS AILS
Yankees also had a pitcher hors 
de combat in Johnny Kucks. The 
young righthander spent Tuesday 
in a hospital̂  VK̂ stling with a case 
of the flu—not trie Asian kind—and 
he is not expected to see action to­
day or Thursday.
The Yankees’ other invalid, first 
baseman Bill (Moose) Skowron. 
felt a little better although his sac­
roiliac muscle is still painfux. Tne 
Moose, who has nyssea.tHe entire 




If you are >4he sort of person 
who pines for “the good old days”, 
let’s consider a few of the niceties 
(?) you are missing. For examnie: 
SUMMIT. N.J. (AP)-Mrs. Na- The first exposure table for phXl 
omi- Gage, an ardent New York gr^phers was nublished in 1840 In 
Yankee baseball fan, plans ,to America promised bright new 
make a supreme sacrifice in order orizofts for the lensman of ttat
to watch her team on TV today in 
the world series.
For one year Mrs. Ga^e has 
treasured a ticket to today’s mati­
nee performance of the Broadway 
hit musical, "My Fair Lady.”
But she had no way of knowing 
a year ago that her team would 
be meeting Milwaukee Braves in 
the world series about the same 
time the curtain rose on the musi­
cal.








WINNIPEG,' (CP) — Ge:^  
James, hard-running fullback with 
Winnipeg Blue Bombers, appears 
to be the only player with a chance 
to halt the league-leading Edmon­
ton Eskimos from making a run-
Pat Garrison 
TopTruncUer
Pat Garrison rolled the high 
triple last night in Tuesday’s Mix­
ed League bowling, spilling - the 
pins for a 762 mark.
She also rolled the high single, 
a 335.
Bill Briggs had a 706 for the 
men’s high triple and A1 Declma 
took the men’s high single with a 
284.
High team marks went to Clare’s
LONDON (AP)-Flywelght Ter­
ry Spinks, Britain's Olympic gold 
medal winner, Tuesday night out­
pointed Pancho Bhatachaji of In­
dia over eight rounds. Spinks, —o------------- j oceb
weighed 114 pounds and Bhatachaji Clippers with a high triple of 2655 
m .  It was Spinks’ ninth success and Bank of Commerce with a high 







TORONTO, (CP) — The Ontario 
Jockey Club plans to extend the 
Canadian thoroughbred horse rac­
ing season an additional four days, 
concluding Nov. 21, the OJC an' 
nounecd Tuesday.
The added days result from i 
four^ny suspension of racing dur­
ing Old Woodbine's spring meet­
ing in May when the jockeys pro­
tested that wet weather hod leff 
the track in dangerous condition
' .xi* '.fi All' ,«
i ' l S








WINNIPEG ( C P )  -  James 
(Sugar Jim) Henry, 37, former na­
tional hockey longue goalkeeper, 
will piny this season with Winnipeg 
Maroons senior hockey team, club 
officials announced today.
away with the top spots in the in­
dividual :?corlng in the Western In­
terprovincial Rootball Union.
Statistics compiled Tuesday by 
The Canadian Press show that 
the Esks have four players in the 
top five. Including leader Jackie 
Parker, their shifty-running back.
Parker has scored 11 toucli- 
downs and booted one single for 
67 points in Esks’ 11 games to 
date — one point better than team­
mate Johnny Bright, the league’s 
leading rusher, and James, each 
with 11 touchdowns.
close behind are Edmonton’s 
place-kicking end Joe Mobra with 
63 points and fullback Normie 
Kwong with 60. Mobra’s total 
consists of two touchdowns, 34 
converts, five field goals and two 
singles. His convert and field goal 
totals*are tops in the league.
THE LEADERS
TD C FG S Pt.
Parker, Esks.........11 0 .0  1 67
Bright. Esks ......... 11 0 0 0)66
James, Bombers «• 11 0 0 0 66 
Mobra, Esks 2 S4 5 2 63
Kwong, Esks......... 10 0 0 0 60
Plocn, Bombers •••• 5 14 0 0 44 
Bailey, Lions ..•••* 7 0 0 0 42 
Marlow, Riders •••• 6 0 0 0 36 
Carpenter, Rids. 6 0 0 0 30 




BOSTON (AP) -  Boston Bruins 
announced Tuesday night that the 
famed No. IS jersey of coach Mil: 
Schmidt la being brought out o 
retirement at the suggestion o 
the former National Hookeî  Lea 
guo groat.
Schmidt, who moved to the 
bench two years ogo, turned over 
the jersey to centi’o Larry Regan, 
winner of the Caldpr Trophy as 





In order to plan arrangements for Penticton’s Jub­
ilee celebration May 13 to l8, 1958, the Jubilee Com­
mittee Is anxious to obtain the names of those people 
who resided in th() Penticton area prior to December 
31st, 1909.
Those who have resided In the Penticton area on 
or prior to that time, are asked to fill in the attached 
form and mail It to iho “Jubilee Committee", City Hall, 
Penticton, B.C.
first two innings of the opener, said preference to a chair in front of 
he can pinchhu but cannot possibly 1 her TV set. ’ 
play in the field.
Mantle, alarms when he woke 
up 'iliesday and found he could 
hardly raise- his right arm, was 
whisked to a hospital where x-rays 
showed there were no breaks or 
bone damage in his right shoulder 
but.that he suffered a tom cartil­
age. The condition stemmed from 
his collision with Schoendienst at 
second in the first inning of the 
third game in Milwaukee.
NEEDS TIME TO HEAL 
Glum over the diagnosis. Man­
tle said the injury was worse than 
he originally feared.
“I don’t think it will be okay 
for the series, no matter how long 
it goes,” he said. “Those things 
take a long time to heal.”
Schoendienst was just as down­
cast over his injury. After a visit 
to a local .doctor, he said, “It’s 
wome than it was yesterday. I 
don’t see how I can play any more 
n the series. I had a similar in- 
ury four years ago and it kept 
me out 10 days.”
MANAGERS CHEERFUL 
Both managers appeared cheer- 
:ul despite the Injuries ttiat have 
lobbied 'their teams. -Stengel, con- 
: ident Turley would tame the 
! Braves today, already has ear­
marked Don Larsen as his seventh 
game pitcher.
And we’ll b«r In it,” said the 
grizzled pilot.
Haney was In a jovial mood de­
spite the knowledge that Schoen­
dienst was a definite and Spahn a 
possible loss for the rest of the ser­
ies.
“I don't expect It to go seven 
games,” the Milwaukee skipper 
said. "Even with Red out, we're 
In pretty good shape.”
This was Haney's way of ex­
pressing confidence in Felix Man­
tilla, who replaced Schoendienst at 
second early in Monday's gome 
and game a fine account of Himself 
In the field.
day.
Accordmg to the table, it was <
possible under certain conditions
to take pictures with exposures of ’ 
only five min­
utes. that’s 300 '
seconds, friends; 
about the length 
of time it takes 
these days to fire 
a roll of film and 
trot ’em down to 
y o u r  favorite, 
place for finish- q 
i ng .  However," 
the five - minute 
exposure of those days was con­
tingent on a number of prerequi­
sites; weather which was “very 
Jrilliant and clear, wind steady 
:irom west or northwest”. Pictures 
on cloudy days, even with a lower 
atmosphere “free from vapour”, 
required a 20-minute exposure.
Come to think of it, CAMEO 
PHOTO SUPPLIES doesn’t parti­
cularly miss the “good old days”; ' 
although we must admit that mod-? 
em portrait know-how which cap-7; <| 
tures just a hint of old fashioned 
warmth and naturalness, .makesQ/ I 
for pictures of enduring charm.^" 
For portraits and wedding pictures'* 
of unusual and sparkling gpoda' 
taste, try CAMEO PHOTO SUP­
PLIES, 464 Main St, where yoq>.̂ . 
will find specialists — not photoi,; I 
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I NEW YORK, (AP)—With Brook­
lyn Dodgers antf New York Giants 
now officially headed for the west 
coast, National League president 
Warren Giles today said expansion 
to 10 or 12-team leagues is the 
1 next logical step for further chan- 
jges in the major league baseball 1 map.
“I don’t know of any club now 
considering relocation,” said Giles, 
'If any cities not now included 
I in the m a j o r league base­
ball makeup are to have major 
league baseball it would seem to 
have to come through expansion,1 not additional franchise trans­
fers.”
Giles, commenting on the Dod­
gers’ decision Tuesday to follow 
1 Louis Browns and # Philadelphia 
Ithe Giants, Boston Braves, St. 
t Athletics in franchise shifts which 
1 have rearranged the baseball map 
since 1953, said expansion has been 
I  discussed frequently and for some 
time by the majors on an infor- 
imal basis.
I New York shortstop Gil McDougald fires the ball to first after getting nO IMMEDIATE MOVE
•Milwaukee Braves’ Johnny Logan at second in the frOTt TO added, however,, that there
A l S  S in l "has besn no santlmsnt tavorinf 
baUa"torown by Yankw reliever Art Ditmar were protested by Braves, expansion at the present time in 
•who \vamed ihey would retaliate if Yanks continued. | the National League.”
While expansion to 10 team lea?
Vr
...   . , 5, -a; V,- - -.̂1 • -.....V ..
YANKS GET TWIN KILL
WILL GO WEST 
The Dodgers, in anything but a 
surprise move, formally announc­
ed Tuesday that club directors 
and stockholders had “unanimous­
ly agreed that the necessary steps 
be taken to draft the Los Artgeles 
territory.”
The announcement came within 
24 hours of action by the liOS An­
geles city council approving an 
acceptable offer to the Dodgers- 
swapping a 300-acre chunk of ac­
cessible Chavez Ravine for Brook­
lyn-owned Wrlgley Field In Los 
Angeles.
New York Mayor Robert Wag­
ner, however, had barely waved 
the Dodgers goodbye than he an­
nounced he would appoint a com­
mittee in the next few days to 
start a campaign to lijire another 
National League team to New 
York.
Still to be settled is the amount 
of damages to be paid by the 
Giants and Dodgers to the Pacific 
Coast League, and Its Los An­
geles atld San Francisco clubs, for 
invasion of its territory.




■ SEA’TTLE (AP) — Grope your 
’Way up the midnight black ramp 
j .of Civic Ice Arena to the, green 
a^ r marked “Seattle Hockey 
I 'Club’’ and you’ll find Keith Allen 
.with more troubles than Inoney.
, Allen, 34, is no banker. ’Troubles?
Those he has, the chief of which 
tei Jinding time as coach to do all 
•ttje things necessary before he 
.tikes his Seattle Americans out to 
d^end the coast division title of 
' W  Western HockW League.
Some of the sparkplugs have 
I ,been removed from the title win- 
,nfog machine and Allen's biggest 
I sWorry is finding replacement parts
It will take a lot of player to 
replace just one — Guyle Fielder, 
whose 122 points last year stanc 
-as ; an . all-time all-professional 
hockey scoring record. Fielder has 
• moved up to the National Hockey 
Liague Detroit Red Wings, with 
l.whom Seattiie has a working agree- 
mehf:''
'BASSEN NEW GOALIE
Another agile star both club and 
'fans will miss is Emile (’The Cat) 
Francis, who toiled in the nets 
-last year for the Americans. He 
was here on loan from Saskatoon 
l .for the season and Hank Bassen 
has been brought In from Calgary 
|,t9 replace hihi.
Back are Val Fonteyne and Ray 
I.Kinasewich, who made th§ line 
with Fielder. Allen Is hoping the 
|. sap left by Fielder can be plugged 
with Denny Olson, rookie of the
• year at New Westminster last 
season. Also trying for the job are
’ Bill MaoFarland, ex - Edmonton 
Aggie Kukulowicz, ex-New West- 
•minster Don Chiupka, ex-Victoria, 
who plays either centre or wing.
* “It’s a young team but one with 
a good nucleus of returnees,” said
r  Allen. “I think it will be all right.
“I’m glad to have Kukulowicz 
r  on our side. He gave us a bad time 
I Jest year checking Fielder.”
NlfOtAltf TOP DEFENCEMAN 
' The defence is anchored by 
I.Go^ie Sinclair, coast division all 
star last year. Back also is Pete 
I'Wright and the Americans obtain 
.ad BUI Davidson flrom Viqtorla 
where he landed a second all-stkr
team playoff berth. Les Hunt, a 
rookie from ttie Detroit organiza­
tion, is expected to fit into the 
defensive pattern.
Allen was player-coach at Re- 
gina-Brandon in 1955-56, his only 
tutoring experience before he came 
to Seattle. He gave this town not 
only a title but 'its best attendance 
in years. More than 100,000 paid 
to see home games, topping the 
previous year by 25,000.
J. Elroy McCaw', owner of the 
Seattle television station, holds a 
controlling interest in the team 
which has had numerous owners 
in recent years.
He expects attendance to im­
prove this year with Seattle play­
ing its home games on Friday and 
Sunday nights. Last year it was' 
Wednesday and Saturday and 
hockey is traditidnaUy a  weekend 
game in Seattle.
gues or to three leagues, has been 
most frequently mentioned in base- 
baU circles, some owners and of­
ficials now favor two 12-team lea­
gues as the final answer.
With 12 team setups,' each lea­
gue would be divided into eastern 
and western divisions. The two
division winners in each league. v«rirwould play off for the league j Montreal and New York̂ ^
championship and those two win 
ners then would meet in the world
HALIFAX -  (CP) — Middle­
weight Jeny Fraser, 154, of Hall-j 
fax, bleeding profusely from fa­
cial cuts, held on for 10 rounds | 
Tuesday night to take a unani­




ST. LOUIS — (AP) — St. Louis 
Cardinals announced Tuesday 
they are keeping intact the coach­
ing staff,of Stan Hack, Al Hoi 
lingsworth and Terry Moore that 
helped guide the club .to a sec­
ond-place finish this year.
Manager Fred .Hutcninson was 
signed earlier. ^
’This past season was Hack’s 
first with the Cards after a long 
career with CSiicago -.Cubs as play­
er and manager.
Only knockdown came in the 
sixth round. Fraser dropped Tur-1 
enne with a short right. The 
count had reached four when the | 
bell rang.
The winner of Tuesday.’s boû l 
I said to have been promised a 
fight with Montreal’s Lou Law-! 
rence for the Canadian middle­
weight title.
SEASON OPENS TONIGHT
Buffalo, Springfield Fire 
First Shots in AHL Puck Wars
(By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS) 
The two teams .which failed to 
make the American. Hockey Lea­
gue playoffs last season, Buffalo 
and Springfield, are expected to 
get right into the scrap for play­
off places when the 1957-58 AHL 
season opens tonight.
Buffalo Biions have had a big 
player turnover and will present 
an almost new team, from player 
coach Harry Watson on down, in 
their opener at home against Ro­
chester.
Springfield Indians have entered 
into a working agreement with 
Boston Brains of the National Lea­
gue and received a number of play- 
ers Boston farmed out to Hcrshey 
last season.
Opening night games are Ro­
chester at Buffalo, Providence at 
Springfield and Hershey at Cleve­
land.
Like Buffalo, Springfield will op­
erate under a first-year coach 
Cal Gardner, who also will be a 
player., The other new coach is 
Roly McLenahan at Rochester, 
whose Cincinnati team in the In- 
temational League won five 
straight league and playoff titles.
Cleveland, the 1957 Calder Cup 
winner, has all of last year’s scor­
ing and defence stars, plus a new 
goalie, Johnny Bower, acquired In 
a trade with Providence. The 3: 
year-old Bower was rated the lea­
gue’s most valuable player last 
year.




SouimIs cm mors fafl and nqtmidt 
..̂ clearer, eweler to underctcnMlI 
You can {udfa tholr dlstanca end 
direction.
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brillanoô  enjoyment and talbty of 
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Phom m i  — 3S4 MUn Bk
World Series 
! Fans Are 
More Dignified
'. NEW YORK, (CP) -  Irlsh-bom 
•Beatrice Madden turned out for 
her 14th world series although 
I'nhe hardly *lcnows one baseball 
l.tesm from another.
 ̂ Miss Madden is the official nurse 
I at the first aid station in Yankee 
|.Stadium. She hoi nursed bsiebsll, 
fight and football fans at the sta- 
'dium and the Polo Grounds for 
nearly IS years.
In all that time, she's never 
I .seen a bairgamo beoauie her first 
aid station la out of sight of ths 
'field. But Miss Madden .doesn’t
S\nd. Hejr lavorlta sport is horse- eing.
Tha nurse recalls pre-television 
days when “more people were 
I-hurt trying to get inside the ball 
park than after they got Inside.”
, She finds world series crowds 
“much quieter, more serious and 
|,more dignified” than the regular 
leason fans.
. Football -crowds, she says, 
“seem to be better educated and 
j.havo more dignity, but certainly 
â e have more drunks.”
KITCHENER-WATERLOO '
WHITBY, bnt. -  (CP) -  Whit- 
I by Dunlopi, Allan (jup clibmplons, 
TuesdiBy night defeated Kitchen 
jsr-Waterloo Dutchmen of the On 
larlo Hockey Association’s senior 
f  series 5-4 in an exhibition 
lame.
L A O E R  B E E R
T V i c t a y
For FREE HOME DELIVERY 
Phone Penftoton 40M
from DrHIah Colmmbla'e 
worid-fameut Cariboo, 
eomaa a gtoat new oolflan- 
flavor#  ̂ lagar. It'a a naw 
axparienea In rafraahmani 
Pick up a oaaa of 
Cariboo Lager today I
A product t f ' 




. . . put your 
where people, ready-to-
MUST SEE
. An adverfisement can't even begin fo sell unless and until it 
Is SEEN by those who aro in the market for what is offered for 
sole. Best way to make sure that your advertisment w ill bo 
SE^EN by the right people at fho right time is to advertise in this 
newspaper. It's all as simple as one-two-three: (1) Folks who 
want to buy something like to get oil the information they can 
get about what's for solo. (2) They turn naturally to the adver­
tising columns of this paper for a quick, comprehensive look’ 
at the market. (3) Your advertisement here Is never an In­
trusion or interruption; Instead It Is exactly what your best pros­
pects are LOOKING fori Take the shortest distance to your 
• ' largest, most responsive market . . .  via advertising In this 
newspaper.
To help you get the MOST out of your advertising 
dollars, wo place at your command (without extra 
cost) the hundreds of Illustrations and hand-lettered 
headings supplied monthly by M^TRO Newspaper 
Service. So many to choose from, you are practic­
ally certain to find |ust what you need to punch-up 
your ads. Ask our reprosontatlve to show you this 
helpful Service.
I'
T h il li not piibllihfd or dupliytd by Ltgucir Control Bo«rd er by the Government cf Brltkh (TolumMi.
■M̂MMEMMMMaVNMMMMWMEaMamEBEMeqMMBMMMMBMIMEMMMEMMMBNMEBEMEeiljpMŜ ^
Buy or Sell With Herald Want-Ads — Phone 40C2
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DEATHS
BRUUN — Passed away sud­
denly at Keremeos on October, 6th, 
1957, John Bruun, formerly of 
Agassiz, aged 54 years. Survived 
by his loving wife, Anne, one sis­
ter, Mrs. Leslie Balia of Pentic- 
toh; one brother. Dr. Jeffrey 
Bruun of Cornell University, Ith­
aca', New -York. Funeral ser­
vices'were held in the All Saints 
Church, Agassiz, Wednesday. Oc- 
9th at 2 p.m. Rev. D. F. 
Beiway officiating. Interment in 
the Valley View Cemetery, Agas­
si*., Roselawn Funeral Home en­
trusted wi^ arrangements, 
si*. Roselawn Funeral Home en-
RENTALS REAL ESTATE
GABAGR & SERVICE
GARAGE and' Service Station for 
rent at coast on a busy corner, 
low rental. Must be first class 
mechanic. Available 1st Nov. 
Plfone 3731 or call 400 Van Horne.
- 122-tf
IN MEMORIAM
WINGER—- In loving memory 
e( ‘my Dear Mother, Amey, who 
piissed away Sept. 12th. 19.37. and 
mV Dear Father, Jacob, who pass­
im'away Oct. 9lh. 1949.
"While you, dear parents, rest and 
iiour memory I will always keep ” 




PROJECTORS for rent, movies 
or slides. Stocks Camera Shop.
tf
ELECTRIC cement mixers,
wheelbarrows for rent. Pentic­
ton Engineering, 173 WfestmUi' 
ster. 55-^
WANTED TO RENT
TWQ or three room unfurnished 
suite by, elderly lady. Close to 
town. Bo.x D-118 Penticton Herald.
121-tf
WANTED to rfent, two or three 
oedroom house In city, good heat 
ing facilities, b> Nov. 1st. Bo.x 
K85, Penticton Herald. 85-tJ
AGENTS■ BROKERS
BUSINESS SERVIGES
1300 sq. ft. 




REAL ESTATE MERCHANDISE MERCHANDISE
HOUSES FOR SALE
NEW home just finished; two bed­
rooms, beautifully finished and 
landscaped, on corner lot, in good 
di.strict. Very reasonable. • Phone 
2342. 122-127
9-month-old, three bedroom N.H.A. 
home. Full basement. Completely 
automatic. Stucco exterior. Land­
scaped. Lovely new sub division. 




Canada Savings Bonds 
SOUTHERN OIO\NAGAN 
SECURITIES 
376 Main Street 
or
W. A. Rathbun 
225 Vancouver Avenue 
Phone 6158
MACHINERY
NEW home, choice view property, 
$5,000 down, balance $80 a month. 
Plionc 4702. 122-tf
THREE bedroom iiome, automa­
tic oil heat, stone fireplace, at- 
ti'actively d<!corated.' Landscaped 
lot. 671 Victoria Drive. Phone 
4486. 99-tf
WANTED TO BUY
FIVE piece chesterfield suite con­
sisting of chesterfield, chair, two 
stands and coffee table, will sell 
separately; two single beds: al­
most new washing machine. Phone 
5946 or call at Suite 1, 464 Ellis 
Street evenings. 128-129
4 PIECE bedroom suite. Enamel 
two burner hot plate., Will sell 
cheap. Phone 4717. 126-128
WANTED to buy three-bedroom 
modern bungalow. No dealers. 
Clo.se to schools. Will pay $4,000 
cash and good monthly terms. Ap­
ply Box C128 Penticton Herald, -tf
A leatherette stroller, a baby-tenda 
and girl's balloon tired bicycle. 
Phone 5047. 123-tf
SCHOOLS
A good family home, conveniently 
located on %  acre, with wonderful 
view of Penticton area. Large
EMPLOYMENT
SACRIFICE 2 piece chesterfield 
set made by Flexsteel 20 years con­
struction. All foam rubber.- Paid 
$479.00 will sell for $325.00. Used 
only 10 days. Phone 5726. 124-130
HELP WANTED - MAI.E
PENTICTON BUSINESS SCHOOL -*i‘'"Sn i
Complete business courses. Locat- p**^™’ compact kitchen with paper carrier to deliver
ed in Craig Building, 221 Main J  the “Penticton Herald’’ newspaper.
ÔR Sale girls figure skates, size 
Vi in use one year. Apply 130 
Jermyn Ave or phone 3293. st
Street.
""Mr.' and Mrs., J. J. Ruth ol 
Penticton .announce the engage­
ment. of their youngest daughter,
Ubrretta Armella to Mr. Karl The- 
Kampa of Penticton. The 
wedding to take place November 
j,;1957 in St. Ann’s Roman Catho- ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD. for tl27 & wl28 & fl30 & sl31 & twfstf. 
lie Ghurcb. . j ALL building supplies. Specializing
in plywood. Contractors enquiries
OLIVER 
Complete line of Industrial and I 
Agricultural Wheel and Crawler 
Tractors. See the new Super 55 
with 3 point hitch and the O.C 
3 crawler at L, R. Bartlett'Ltd., 
Pacific Tractor & Equipment Ltd. 
i66 Westminster Ave. W-92tf
PERSONALS
BUSINESS man desires accommo-! 
dation in private home for self and 
daughter, age 14. Phone 4032 be­
tween 5 and 7 or any hour during 
weekend. - 128-133
USE “Dentur-eze” for false teeth 
discomfort. Wbnderful plastic re­
liner. Prevents slipping and wob­
bling. One application lasts weeks. 
Only $1.95 at all Druggists. 128-133
tk
IT’S THE WORK OF A COMPETITOR
BUILDING SUPPLIES
122-tf partially finished, garage, oil




IF Mrs. R. Dirks, 1068 Kilwinning
Street, and W. Hack, 345 Edna | chimpa^ec who Is not only a television performer
Ave., will bring one coat and one 
suit to the Modern Geaners, we 
will clean tliem free of charge as 
a token of appreciation.
THE LAUNDERLAND 
Company Limited 
Main St. Penticton — Dial 3126
Are you a Launderland Dry Gean- ' 
ing Customer? Watch this column.
Phone 3004 for
in the Skaha Lake aijpa. Prefer 
carrier living in this district. Phone 
Grculation Dept., 4002, Penticton 
Herald. . 128-tf
CEDARS
-Mr. and Mr*. S. Norgren an- solicited. Phone or wire orders col- 
KQtihbe the''engagement' 6f their hect. 3600 E. Hastings St., Vancou-1 
daughter; Lt^^l.aine, to -Mr. Jack | ver. GL. 1500. 125-tf.
K.'Harman of;, Vancouver, son of
k&.' and Mrs. J. Harman of Bur- 
liaby. The wedding to take pl.ace 





good, buy in very clean home
near sc’hools and good shopping | Penticton, B.C. 
center. Plastered and stuccoed.
OPPORTUNITY for. yoting men 
with minimum education of Uni­
versity Entrance to train to be­
come Chartered Accountants. If 
interested contact, Rutherford, Ba- 




but also does abstract art, is admiring the work of a rival at the first 
international exhibition of paintings by chimpanzees in London.-ThS 
exhibition is sponsored by the instiutc of contemporary art and Congo , 
is one of the exhibitors. The painting he is examining was executed 
by Betsy, a chimpanzee ai the Baltimore, Md., zoo. Strangely ênough, 
there are people who can’t tell the difference between an abstract by a 
monkey and one by a human modernist.
Court Action Starts 
To Unseat MP-ElectCHRISTMAS selling season will soon be hiere! Prepare, now for 
arge profits selling beautiful A'von 
(JUNIPERS Gifts. Exclusive territories in Pen-
S f ’ ls'yom in on June 10 election day merland and Kaleden. Write Miss u U  ____









MILLWORK,'sash, doors, cabinttiB, I _  .  ̂ ^  _ _ _ i - ■ ■
KENYON & CO. LTDj, 1531 Fair- lot .with nice lawn. Part ^ e s t e RN Canada’s leading bis-
view Rd., Phone 4113. 12M46 | basement. Price $6500. Terms. ûit company requires an aggres-
CB\/E DOLniA u/SiAB traveller for the OkanagM
1 TOP Market pnees paid fc* scrap I Pi ▼ C ROwAr\ MOmC Valley and Kootenay district. Basie 
iron, steel, brass, copper, ^ead I $4500 — % CASH I salary and commission arrange-
fetc. Honest grading. Prompt pay-1 Large kitchen. Two bedrooms, ment, plus expenses.. Pension and 
ment made. Atlis Iron & Metals Three pc. bath. Will rent for $50 hospitalization schemes available
Must have a good car. Apply Box 
B127, Penticton Herald. 127-129
1500. FT. of 10” heavy duty blow­
er pipe. 10 ft, lengths, in good 
condition. Suitable for irrigation 
or sawmills. Contact Graham Tay­
lor, 209Y, Princeton. 119-130
L. Bradd, 471 Francis Ave., Kel-! 
owna, B.C. ,1^128
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous,, en­
quire Box 92. Penticton or Box 
564, Oroviile, Washington. 55-tI
room furnished suite, auto-jud., 250 Prior St. Vancouver 1P®*" month 
a^croU heat. Phone 4734 after 6 b .c. Phone Pacific 6357. 32-tf
128-tf
sbOM for T«t. 427 Hanson. Phone 
®| .̂ ' 128-tf
light housekeeping room, close 
hospital. Phone 6202. 128-131
•fWTO- rodm furnished suite, 
^tidren, 783 Winnipeg
G. & G. WELL DRILLING LTD 
Irrigation and Domestic Weils 
Drilled Anywhere.in-B.C., 




Five rooms in lovely condition 
with Pembroke bath, utility room. 
Good garage. Price $7800. Terms.
SITUATIONS WANTED FEMALE
TOP VALUE —  THREE 
BEDROOMS
Modem five room home with porch I ticton Herald
. PHOTOSTATIC COPIES, Letters, I and utility room. New gjis fur-
available immedi-1 documents. Speedy service. nace. Large lot with fruit trees.APARTWNT,, avauaoie rAMEHA —
no
STENOGRAPHER with fast accur­
ate typing, shorthand and book­
keeping, 10 years ejq>erience, wish­
es position. Please state salary of­
fered with reply. Box J124, Pen-
124-129
atiely. Ph«^,ri^0.j i - V ' *:
STOCKS CAlyffiRA iSHOP' Garage and’ cabin.
92'ld4?tf 1 Terms.
BABY SITTING, day or week in 
Price $9500.1 my own home. Phone 6455. 125-tf
î CONOMIGAL suite, unh'eated; sallaway, hairdressing a t '
Central. .Adults. Phme 5342. 126-tf 120 Westminster Ave., For ap-
— — —-±r------ ----------------- TT" polntment phone .4118. MtfFURNISHED two bedroom suites.
whh'light and heat supplied. Avail- pxJfjgKCJlN.G 
able- immediately, $20 per week. I ■
S»hone S703. 125-1311 „ caR feUYERS
83ELF eentained three room suite oibt,
quiet; people; Phone 3375 or plir Cost Financing Plan
^ 11; Rt will help you make a better deal. ^call at $00 Main St. 122:tf BEFORE R®*- fhones;
vou buy. Earl Hickson ..........  5697
F. O. BOWSFIBLD ' Coltman .................. 4595
Real Estate Insurance 
364 Main Street
Phome 2750 1 BASEMENT EXCAVATED
 ̂ Riga I Esta te 
ari(d Insurance
460 Main Street ■— Phone 3824
jUkiMs
HbUSEIOSEFING rooms. Call 400'
VanHome St. Phone 3731. 125-tf 1
- ...______ ________
nNGLE and , double sleeping I 
rooms for rent.’ 558 Elis St. 118-tf
I ^ M  AND BOARD
REASONABLE room and board, 
ftii* i.girl in exchange <̂’>r light 
duties and baby sitting. Phone 3l56
,121-tf.
HbPSBN
SMALL 2 bedroom cottage at 
Trout Creek. Prefer pensioner
who would do work In exchange I ge cozy this winter. A new two 
fw rent. Please phone Summerland bedroom home. Gas heating. Plc- 
W96. • 128-1311 tiu-e windows. Hardwood floors
TWO hBlroom horn, on th. N.rn- f ™ '" ' 
m .t, Kn.d, Phon. 1-2334, 126-« I
{PRIVATE money available toi 
mortgages or dlscount'of agreq- 
jraents lor sale Box G7, Pentic­
ton Herald. l2-tl!
REAL ESTATE
I AGENTS • BROKERS
W-92-T  ̂I Nice building lot with 3 room cot­
tage. Priegd at $1850.00.
CiOTTAGE, three bedrooms, fur­
nished, central. Adults. Phone 
8341 126-tf
THREE room modern cabin. Some { 
•cAioned dry apple wood for sale. 
Rhone 4605. - 127-129
LOVELY new tivo bedroom home, 
en-sewers, gas heat. Good, location, 
|2iB00 will handle. Contact owner, 
iMone ,3412. 127-tf
(SffTOBR
GROUND Floor down town office 
ajpikee in. n#w building, approx. 
lM«iq. feet, $50 per month. Phone 
ITfS during business hours. 122-tf*
Classified Rates
Casiifiied advertisements and no- 
tices for these pages must be 
received by .5:00 p.m. provioui 
<k> the day. the ad is to appear..
PHONE «I2
«MGAGEMENTS. b i r t h s .
. Deaths, Coming Events, Cards 
'of Thanks, in Memorinm — 
Minimum charge of 75c for 50 





*»4:)ne insertion 15c per line. 
—Subaequent consecutive In- 
. tnrtloni 10c per line.
•>13 consecutive iniertloni 
 ̂ V/$c per Un^




( 1 9 5 6 )
Ltd.








COUNTRY UVINO ,• ‘ »
Orchards, Small Holdings, 
Houses, 70 ft. lots only | ^ .
SE E  8UMMERLAND FIRS'l 
WITH 
Lome Perry
Real Estate Insuranea 
West Summerland, Tel. 5556
28tf
DON’T MISS THIS 
Attractive bungalow offered at 
$4MK). Easy-terms.
$2500 DOWN PAYMENT 
Lovely 4 room modern bungalow, 
wired 220, basement, garage, nice­
ly fenced and landscaped lot. Full 
price $5250.00.
“ $l50o WILL , HANDLE
6 room modem home, basement, 
220 wiring. Note the pripe $7400.
THE BEST BUY IN TOWN 
I..oveIy 6 room modem, home, 3 
bedrooms, 220 wiring, fireplace, 
.basement, ne\y gan furnace, lo­
cated close in on 86 ft, landscap­
ed lot. Only $11,550, easy terms.
TO REN'T
Fully furnished home $100 month.
I Small bungalow, untumlihed, $S0 
month..
Contact:
McKAY A MCDONALD REAL 
ESTATE LIMITED
Phone:
E. H. Amos, .5728 
D. N. -McDonald, 2192 
J. M. McKay, 4027
Penticton 
Agencies Ltd,
1 Member of Vancouver Real Estate 
Board
LOCATED FdR CONVENIENCE 
Immedlale occupancy can be glv 
en on this 6 year old 5 room stuc­
coed bungalow. The 2 bedrooms, 
the full basement and the match 
Ing gerage make this en extreme 
ly good buy at $11,000 with a down 
payment of well below $3000. For 
I an opportunity to visit, phone Phi 
Locke at .5620 or evenings 9-2152
"SINS” Do-itiyoqrself TV̂  anten­
nas as low as $8.55 complete. Har­
ris Music Shop. 122-tf
TWO used welders; one for $75 
and one for $125. Also airplane. 
Phone 4820. 49-tf
TWO 5 ft.ishow eases, in good con­
dition, reasonable price. Phone 
'2769. ' U2tf-
TO close dealers’ accounts—the 
following merchandise must be sold 
without delay:
PHILLIP’S WALNUT TV SET 
(new guarantee) 
PHILLIP’S TAPE RECORDER 
(new) • -
PHILLIP’S TABLE TGP PHONO. 
COMB, (new)
(May be seen in our office)
D2 CATERPILLAR TRACTOR 
(used) Hydraulic angledozer,.
1947 3 ton Ford dump truck. New ID4 CA’I’ERPHLAR TRACTOR’ 
motor. Only $650; 1946 two-tone (used) Hyd dozer .& hyster vrinch 
Ford sedan, radio & signal lights. TD 9 INTERNATIONAL CRAWL. 
Only $1,850. Phone 6636. 128-131 ER (used) Hyd. angledozer and
____________________________ _ Carco winch.
'53 FORD Ranch Wagon. A smart CA’I’ERPELLAR TRACTOR 
appearing vehicle ■ in a two tone j (useiH angledozer and Carco 
exterior, finished in a washable w ^ h  ««« u *
interior. Excellent - -^condit ion CARCO Winch . to
{throughout. Phone 5092 or call 464 ^
Martin Street. 123-tf I M E R C U R Y  TANDEM TRUCK
(Tractors and truck may be seen
"GOODWILL.'' used Cars—Why | ** P^ticton Home Ser-
pay more — Why take less?— , ** “ ®, Forks.)
For Real.Value and Easy ‘ Financing .can be airangedv 
LAKE SECURITIES LIMITED 
212 Main St. Phone 4158
128-133
had not been vouched for was giv 
en Tuesday as action to unseat 
Liberal ■ MP-elect Aubrey Sim­
mons began.
Progressive (tonservative Ciand- 
idate Erik Nielsen, defeated in 
the federal vote by the narrow 
margin of 64 ballots, brought at 
action against Mr. Simmons un­
der the contir-v.-*—" ~"-
DON’T miss the concerfon Nov. 1 heard before Mr.
1st in tlm H.S. Auditorium by ^  „  -i,„hpoj T cm torifll. Courts' «Justic6Patricia Siwek, soprano, and Jack ,  ^
COMING EVENTS
Gorton Cohm, oiaol.t. 'Soon.o.rt f : °1 ° ‘ ’■'t
by Pentictoh Registered Music h* nii» that mora
Teachers’ 'Association. 126-128 ballots were wrongfully 
PUBLIC meeting Prince (Charles c®*f» Mr. Simmons’ election would
Hotel, Friday, October U, 8 p.m. 
Speaker, Mr. J. G. Sproule, Van­
couver. Subject HE HATH CHO­
SEN OUR INHERITANCE. British 
Israel United Field Service.
AUTOMOTIVE
AUTOMOBILES FOB SALE
be declared void, and «  by-elec­
tion would be required.
Gowan Guest, of Vancouver, 
counsel for Mr. Nielsen, said his 
client' would drop allegations on 
67 instances out of 699 alleged ir- 
THE L.A. to Branch 40, Canadian | regular votes, but would show an 
Legion, will hold their fall tea on 
Saturday, Oct. 26th, 2 :30 p.m. —
5 p.m. Sale of aprons. and home 
cooking will be featur^. 128&133 {
additional 22 breaches.
Eleven wimesses. Including four 
polling clerks, were called by 
(Conservatives Tuesday and ques 
tioned about the size and loc^ 
tion of Yukon Indian reservatidhs 
and the names of many reserva-. 
tion Indians whose names were 
on the voters list. ^
Lawyer Frank Lewis of Vancou­
ver, counsel for Mr. Simmons,-: 
cross-examined wimesses who 
said vouched-for voters had 'nqt<| 
been sworn in.
To his questions whether there'-1 
had been trouble in the polls, whe- < f 
ther ballots added up correct 
and whether Instructions had been 
given by deputy returning offl-'̂  
cers, wimesses answered there-'j 
had been no trouble and baUotâ l 
were correctly added. .
Eighty exhibits, including poll, 
books, were entered before the- 
court.
The hearing continues today, and 
is expected to end tiiis week.
phone or write;
Howard ft White Motors Ltd.
3 phone to serve you — 5666 
and 5628. *t MACmNEBY
We have the following .machines 
1951 Prefect. Phone 2700 days or in stock ât our Kelowna branch: 
3368 after 5:30 p.m. 125-tf. j OLl'VER DDH Crawler — 61 h.p.,
late model, all equipped for tog 
GOOD WILL USED Cars and I Ring. 30-day warranty . . . .  $12,500 
Trucks, all makes OLIVER BDH Crawler — 40 h.p.
Howard ft White Motors Ltd. | equipped for logging. 30-day war- 
3 phonos to serve you 
and 5628.
,956 FORD H ton truck custom lent condition ................. $6,500
cab, 6 cylinders, long wheel base, INTERNATIONAL TD-9 -  Equip-
plywood van with doors, 17,000 pled for logging ................... $3,500
miles, radio, turn signals, heater OLIVER OC-3 Craivler Tractor 
t  defroster, tinted glass, over- with blade and^wlnch. 22. h.p. 
oad springs. Immaculate In every Completely' re-conditioned. 30-day
detail. Must be seen to bo be- warranty ....... .................. . $2,95)
loved. Call at 575 Westminster OLIViER OC-S -  With, front end
Ave. or phone 2618 after 5 p.m. loader ........................... . $1,450
llT-tf [CATERPILLAR D -8 Crawler 
With .Hyster winch, cable angle 





CASH with copy — Book- 
keeping charge 25c extra per 
•dvertfteintnt
LAWRENCE, CARSON ft 
McKEE LTD.
322 Main St. Phones 3826 • 3867
FOR EVI3RYTH1NO IN REAL 
ESTATE "SEE US IN THE BE­
GINNING . AND SAVE IN 
THE END". 8S-tl
Penticton Agencies





town Pentlr.ton. Building approxi­
mately 2.001) sq ft. Priced for 
quick sale. $12,000, Reply Box D124 
Penticton Herald. 124-t(
ranty ...................................  $7,800
t f  [international TD-14 Oawler 
Equipped for logging. In excel
TRAILERS FOR SAI.B
26 FOOT modem house trailer like ADAMS 511 Tandem Grader—Very 
new, fully equipped. U your are good machine with cab, scarifier 
looking for one it will pay you to base for snow plow wing . . .  $6,600 
look this over. Must be sold In CATERPILLAR D-4 Crawler—With 
short l^ e , $1,000 douti will han- La Plante Choate Hydraulic dozer, 
die. Contact S. Fabbi, phone Sum- Considerable work has been done
merland 5641. . 106-TF on this machine...................$2,500
'-------------  PACp-IC TRACTOR ft
ACCESSORIES________________  EQUIPMENT LTD.
GENUINF Genera) Motors Parta Water St. Phone, 4240
and Accesiorlos for all General Kelowna, B.C.
Motor care and O.M.C. Trucka.1 127-129
Gets Seven Years
Form* No. 13 (Section 40) 
‘•LAND ACT”
Notice -of Intention' to Apply to 
Purchase Land
■ PRINOE RUPERT — (CP) -|  
Convicted slayer Werner Hensel 
-| was sentenced to eight years in 
B.C. Penitentiary by Mr. Justice 
J. .V. Clyne in Supreme Court here 
Tuesday.
An Assize Jury Sept. 30 found 
Hensel, 36-year-old Kitimat work­
er, not guilty of murder ̂ but guil­
ty of manslaughter In the May 25 
shooting of Rahz Lechner at Kiti-
In Land Recording District t>f 
Kamloops. On the northwestern 
end.of 'Ptter Lake, approximately 
5 mUes north of Tulameen, B.C.
TAKE NOTICE that NORMAND 
JACK WILLCOCKS of 4315 Capl- 
lano Road, North Vancouver, B.C., 
occupation, Machine Sales Engin­
eer Intends to apply for permls-'{ 
Sion to purchase the following des­
cribed lands:-
Commencing at a post planted 
on the northeast comer ol Block 
C of Lot 1741 YDYD thence west 
to northwest comer of Lot 1741 
YDYD; thence '10.6 ejiains north 
thence east .to northwest comer 
of Lot 363 KDYD; thence 10,6 
chains south to planted post, and 
containing 5 acres, more, or less.
The purpose for which the land 
Ms required Is summer camp. 
(Signed) n; J. Wllleoeks. 
Dated September 1st, 1957.
WHO-128
J. Harold N. Pozer
D.8.O.. D.Cp
Foot Specialist





Beard of Trade Building 
212 Main St. - Telephone 2836
MWF
notice
To Buslomert On 
Carrier Bouiet
Per any Irregularity In the 






mat The jury recommended met*-
cy-
Also sentenced .were' Arthur 
Tom of Quick, B.C., to throe yearn 
in penitentiary and '10 strokes, of .j 
the paddle on a rape conVlcti<«, 
and Benjamin Roy Hallett, witb 
received six months term r fqr 
breaking and entering,, with, in­
tent.
The fourth criminal case on the 
Fall Assize schedule ended with 
an acquittal Monday when Hohald 
Partington of Kltlmat was found ■'[ 
not guilty of breaking arid, enter­
ing the Edmonton dormitory in 
Kitimat August 3.
In passing sentence on Hensel 
Mr. Justice Clyne said hC waa, 
taking Into consideration' the pro­
vocation under which the shoot- 
Ing was committed, the mercy 
recommendation,, and . various T 
points mentioned by defence 
counsel A. Bruce Brown in his 
Inal plea.
Mr. Brown .had asked for leni­
ency ‘on grounds that Hensel,' af­
ter serving his sentence herti 
would be deported to Germany 'j 
where he would be handlcappedl J  
by his record. 1
£. 0 . WOOD, B.C.L.S.
U N D  SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING 
Room 8 • Dd. of Trade. Bldg. 
Phone 8089 911 Mala 81.
Pentloton MWF
RSI®?? *2? TRADE -  Dealers in allWhits Motors Ltd.. 406 Main S t type* of used' equipment; MUl.
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings: chain, steel plate 





SWAP The Sign ol DEPENDABILITY
WANTED to trade new 15 foot Ltd., 2Bj): Prior St., Vancouvof, 
house trailer on house or for lot. [B.C. Phone PaelliO'6357. 82U 
Phone 6291. HT-tf.
LOW bed end tractor, good licensed 
tsndem trailer, factory built, $7,- 




7 ft. wide steel slat vî nelinn blind. Rock crushlrtg plant complete, (all
$18.00. Phone 6156. 602 Latimer
128-129
FIVE room home, close to schools _ 
and shipping — tivo bedrooms, TmedtUM sized Coleman oil heater, 
basement and furnace, easy to IPhone 3.56,5. 128-129
heat; 220 wiring, double garage.
Phone 3318 evenings, 128-tf
FOR ssle or will consirlerfrentlng, 
nice modern home, furnauV. gar­
age. Phont 5082. 126-tf
I WILL save you up to 25*;'r> on all 
makes bf TV’s, gas and electrical 
appliances, furniture. Write to 
2645 Grant Street, Vancouver or 
phone Ha 5455. 124-149
electric) $8,000,
Foe details call Abbotsford M51 H 
Roberiaon, Box 555, Abbotsford, 
B.C., or C. Roberston, Box’ 935 
Abbotsford ,B,C._________124-129
TDM and D4 or will rent on op- 
orate yourself basis. Enquire at 
C'Laka Trailer Park, Kruger 
HUl. . W-74-tl
PHONE 2626
Sand - Gravel - Reck 
Coal • Weed • Sawduil
Sieve and Furnace 6 il
MWF
A special mectiitg has been call 
ed by the Negotiating Committee 
of the Fruit and Vegetable Work 
era’ Unions to report on results ol 
negoUatiohs wlUi the Okanagan 
Federated Shippers and to vote 
on a proposed settlement.
This meeting will be held in the 
Community Hall Keremeos at BjOO 
p.m. on Wed., the 9th day of 
October, 1957.
All members are urged to at 
tend to decide whetlier the offer 
is to be accepted or rejected. Vot­
ing will take place after a full re­
port and debate has been afforded 
the membership.
There will also be a meeting for 
Kaleden Local Wed., Oct 9th. 
Place to be announced by plant 
notice.
Executive Oundl, 





LONDON (Routers)*’— Moscow 
radio has ’’warned’* Canada. I 
against both the British proposal 
for an AngIo<kmadlan fret trade , ( 
area and the plan for on oU- 
European common market,
In a broadcast to North Am®riea 
it said a European market , would 
Impede the growth of AnglodSen- 
odian trade and might threaten 
Canadian farm exports, while An- 
glo-Conadlan free trade would *| 
"greatly harm many bronohes of 
Conadlap industry.’’ ' ^
The radio said recently Angtcb 
C]!anadian trade talks did not -n? « 
solve oxistlng "economic coptro- 
ditlons’’ becouse these could ,no( ■< 
bo resolved at a "narroW meet­
ing’’ but only at a world eoonomie ’ | 
conference such as Russia, has I 
proposed. ’•
ASn TRAYS HELP
If more people tliought In terms 
of bigger and better ash trays for 
tlie home, Canada’s flre-flglitere ”' 
believe, the fewer would be the 
nnmh#'i* of umall fires. And even { 
a small fire may mean disaster.
-..................... .........." ........If .
DRY CLEAN!
I',vs
A Manitoba housewife was clean­
ing clothes with gasoline to remove’ 
difficult stains. She was blasted 
when she lit a match. . *
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25. Kind <4 
. hbrse 
' 27. Bed canopy 
. 30. Polish 
n . Encount* 
tered
33. Greek letter 
331 Ancient 
Hispania 
38. Luzon native 
• 37. Shade of 
•purple 
38. A peer
40. a ty  (Ala.)






























































5:35 Cinnit Club6:00 Newj
6:05 Dinner Club
6:30 Behind Bporti HeSdllnei
6:36 Dinner Club
6:56 Newe—H.F.O.
7:00 Dinner Club 
7:25 Trevelltrt Oulde 
7:30 Rhythm R»neh 
8:00 Newe 
8:16 Oi.r Councillor 
8:30 Aselgnment 
9:30 Two tor the Show 
10:00
10:10 Sporti 
10:16 Plano Burly 






13:65 New* and Slsn-oW.
w
mamm
r “ r J T
i




























6:90 Date with Dav*
7:00 New*  ̂ ^  ,
7:08 Date with Pave 
7:80 New*  ̂ ^
7:35 Date with Pave 
8:00 Newe 
8:10 Sport*
8:16 Date with Dav*
8:45 Gran-Pappy Ja c k * «
0:00 New*—Sateway 
0:06 Club 030 
9:45 Lieten 
10:00 N*w*
10:10 Happy can s _
10:46 World S«rl** Baaeball 
12:56 Farm Broadeatt 
1:00 Farm Forum 
1:06 Dun4h*on Dal*
1:10 Stock Mark*! Quetatloni 
1:15 Swap and Shop 
1:80 Orovllia Call*
2:00 School Broadeatt 
2:80 stntlmental Joumty 
3:00 N*w*—B.C.
3:15 Sentimental Journey 
3:30 Ladle* Choice 
4:80 OuyO and Galt
CKOV
WSDNESDAT — r.M .
5:00 New*
6:16 Ralph Jamieon Shew 
5:30 Peopl*’* Exchange 
5:56 Ralph Jamieon Show 
6:0o New*—Orchard City Motor* 
Bennett'* Sport Mike 
6:16 Ralph Jamtion Show ' 
7:00 New*
7:10 New* Roundup 
7:20 Special Speaker 
7:80 CBC Wedneeday Night Art|*t 
8:00 OBO Wedneeday Night . 
10:00 RoyaUte Reporter 
10:15 Silent Friend 
10:80 Today In Sport, Spitfire 





6:16 Sign On and Dawn New*
6i30 ‘Early’ Early Bird
6:45 Chapel In The Sky, Gaglardt
7:00 New*—Bennett’*
7:06 Around the Valley,
7:18 Gran-Pappy Jackeon 
7:30 Home Newe 
7;*6 Gfan-Pappy Jackeon 
8:00 New*
8:10 Sport-Report—Melkel’*
8:16 Oran-Pappy Jaekton 
8:80 Funeral Netlete—8:40 a.ih 
0:00 New*





10:45 World Berie* Bieeball 
1:00 New*—Fumerton*
1:65 Sons of Pionetr*
1:30 Muete
1:45 Marion Bewe—Safeway 
2:00 Matinee 
2:30 Aunt Mary .
2:46 Matin**
3:00 New* and Weather 
3:10 Coffee Break
Jettini* from My Notebook 
tatlnee 
Jew *
4:16 B**t on Wax
IF VOU DON'T LET 
ME m a k e  a  c a k e  BV 
MYSELF: 1 NEVER 
WILL l e a r n
^  OKAY
, h e r e s  a  





VEH, BUT DON'T 
' GET your nose 
CAUGHT IN the 
CAKE mixer
COOKIE -VWHERE 





’ n if 1 HAVE TO MEASURE 
A quarter of 




c a l f  on the 
stove -
THB WAX IS MELTTNa! ^The hot wieltcd wax is pouTCd throû li 8Tucac 144 fiOA/icTuliNA ihl ......................... .
LOOK AT THE SitE 
OP THOSE SEME! THEV 
CAKI'T BE real!
PHIL. IF THESE STONES TVOU FAVtt^ W  
AREN'T PHONY, THEY /  MY COUNTRY 'Ancnl KMU Ti Bl
COULD PAY OFF THE 
OLD abyemaletan 
DEBT TO UNCLE EAM!
TAKEN BV O'REDS-  
Mi PEEBLE fiiAYE 
O'GEME TO ME, M  
A PUHEONALTWtBUTfi! 
DOSE STONEE ah 
s m  iMMSt




J "  Whi'l B PAV0/ TO PREVENT THEMMMMMUMMMew? rfHiup iru3 i*mb . i wmwin
MURDER OF TONTO, LEADS THE GUNMAN TOWARD THE 
PLACE WHERE HE AND LUCKY FOUND GOLD • * -
DAILY OBYPTOqUOTE — Here’s how to work It: 
A X Y D L B A A X R  
Is L O N G F E L L O W
' • On# letter simply stands for another. In this sample A' is used for 
, -ih*- three L’s. X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, apostrophes, the 
I and formation of the words are all hints. Each day thfc C6de
* ' Vleitt4ws-sure different.
A Cryptogram QuWtiLon
NH A X  T N A  WH L X K A  NA 
KX.  A X  T N A  WH  L X K A  NA  
; P , N U F X A .
N K F  W H F,  
N A O U C K —
OHSO-SY
1 WBDKSBDBT. OC®. 9 — P.M.
8:69 Swteg Tour Partaar 
6:30 SHBCr'^ News 
6:40 CHBC-TV W*ath*r'
6:60 CHBC-TV Sport*
7:80 Patad* of Star* ^
7iS0 Our Golden Jubilee 
8:60 Skyline Trail#
I S 5 S ? 7 » S ’'m u .
9:89 TBA
l6:06 Here and Tbere
16:80 4  Hota of Fear 
11:36 CBC-TV New*
K X L Y -T V  «
WBDHS8D&T. OCT. 9 — P.M. 
6:30 I  Iiov* Lucy (L)
7:64 His Betord 
8:99 Mllllonare (L)
8.30 I ’v* Got 4  secret a>)
9:00 Cliele Thfarte (U  
10:0« erucader 
16:30 Data Shew
• • OLD J.UCKr SEARC HES 
FOR HIS LO ST RA RTN ER -
B' •
Si
(All programs are 4ubje«t to lapt minute changes)
,________y ’s  C ry p to q u o te :
t — HERBERT.
WORDS ARE WOMEN, DEEDS
Horoscope
STARS SAY - B y  ESTREUITA
CONTRUCT BRIDGE
By B. Joy Becker




• , There are some who may ex- 
t-p«rience feelings of tfension and 
pressure now, so be tactiful in all
%4alihgi Don’t' aggravate situa- 
. tiK>:ea because of lack of under­
standing. You maintain your emo- 
ticnal poisfe and all will go well.
FOB THE BmTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
year horoscope indicates that lie- 
ciiiions which you make during 
..the next three months could have
• far-reaching effects, both finan­
cially and job-wise, so be excep-
|,' ti6Mlly careful hi making them.
■-D6 nothing ■ inipulsively. and ana- 
1, jlyae 'all situations before taking 
1 notion of any kind. ’The right 
L JaMlonT-especially during the cur-
Tent month-^an produce fine re­
sults in 1958.
Aspects governing your person­
al life will be generally good dur­
ing the hew year, promising har­
mony in domestic, social and .sen­
timental relationships. Avoid nerv­
ous tension in March, however, 
and,- during April, keep a watchful 
eye on the budget. Travel be 
favored between June and Septem- 
.ber, and some excellent news con­
cerning a property matter is pos 
sible late in August., •
A child bom on this day-will be 
acutely sensitive, remarkably in­
tuitive and capable of great af­
fection.
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OKS MUCH FOR YOue 
IDEA OF A CAN OF PUSH' 
BOnONFOWACWSUPL. 
ITDgEFim-TAffnNO 
Al£> ONLY HAVE ASan' 









d iK d o p f^ , 
VHILÊ NE IS.THg
COW^BSSlON
((^ n ^ —rS e iie v e lt  or,
•mama
9 :11̂
l i M m i t  I
f w»'WfaBEnar
Tlig CHURCH OP iPlSCOn
entlMtftiand of GiKinos.arceos 
VMA AUlLTtlAO  Y SA A t aao
■ » a m iw e t Bercne m esim op






Opening lead—king of spades. 
Donald Sweet, of Chicago, Bent 
me this interesting hind which 
was played recently in n duplicate 
game.
The bidding was very good. 
South Identified hili enormous 
hand by jumping to three hearts 
over the two diamond response, 
although two hearts would haVe 
been equally forcing. North co- 
Opedrted in the slam effort by 
bidding clubs; *nd Blackwood 
took over from there on.
At several tablei, declarer went 
down at the six diî mond con­
tract, The play went ace of 
Spades, followed by three roundi 
of hearts, dummy’s spade being 
dlscprded. The ace of diamonds 
was then forced out but West re­
turned the fourth round of hearts. 
Dummy ruffed, East ovirrutfed, 
and the contract was down one.
The defense at these tables was 
pretty automatic. Declarer, had 
led a low heart to the jack, which 
held the trick, so that West, in 
eaeh case, knew South had start* 
ed. with A-K-Chx of hearts. It 
was not too much for the West 
pleyers to hope that partner 
could overruff dummy on a heart 
return.
Those who made the six die 
mond contract foresaw the pos 
sibility of the heart overriiff.
After cashing  high , hearts 
and discaKiing the spade, they 
also cashed the A-K of clubs, dis­
carding the remaining high heart. 
Now the afee of diamonds was 
conceded, and the slam was made.
(if course, this situation is un­
usual where declarer ., ôes out of 
his way to discard a winner on 
a winner, but in this case reten­
tion of the high heart constitutes 
clear-cut danger which has to 
be averted.
The heart is disposed of be­
cause it is a liability if it remains 
in the declarer’s hand. Not only 
is the Slam subject to defeat 
against, the. kctvial .EasfcWeat dlB- 
^butlon, if. the. heart, is retained, 
but, also if . the . East' dnd. West 
hands .are. exchanged. In such 
case, ast also would return the 
fourto round of hearts after tak­
ing his singleton ace of diamonds 
and Allow West to score the set­
ting trick with the nine of dia­
monds.
M INNIE...VOU LOOK- 
© SEA T I
t h a n k  VOU, 
M lC K EV l
rr
N Q  feOOW 
AND WB CAN'T 
©ETATAXl AT 
-  TH® MDUKJ
DONT FEEL BARMNNIBI 
AFTEÎ  AU.~ClN̂ gELLA 
AKKIVBP IMA PUAVKIN
. -1;
t  HOPE s o l
-r •.u.Kiu. \ I  PO N T U K S  ,I  THINK TH E \ acitjQ  -PEANUT 
PATCH-UP JOB t  PIP V  
, W ILL G ET US SACK ^  ^






Don't refuel oil stoves and lan­
terns while thesr are biiming. Nor 
k power lawhmower when the mo­
tor is hot; the gasoline may ex­
plode. One gallon of gas blows up 
'like 83' pounds of dynamite.
CARELESS QUESTS
After the party is .over, cheek 
behind. sofa cushions and other 
spots which careless guests might 
have used as."ash,.trays”.
tAuva SAUW
A BEA U TlPU L G LASS P O O ^  
^  AND LOOK A T IT/.
ca n t  stand IT J  
any longer










YOU DO IT, 
GRANDMA/
O  t
METKy Should X start with my 
right foot? Dad Iliya X have 
maiiiiMsr fMt**
Tomorrow I Whether to finesses or play for the drop.
THE OLD HOME TOWN **>**«'« * mxwm. Ry aisll /
NOjYQU CO IN.' I ASKED 
l iT L -------- --------AT W  AST PLACE//(
Z
DO VOU NEED A COUPLE










7  v/viev coNK»t> 
( oaitWbacko ',, 
Vlbuit AoftaiAi”
of Madsaffsiear 
WCFT ONLY ONCE W RINIJ HER 
REIGN OP I I  YEARS 




FOR 4 9  YEARS
/iTilANCnfHeRr iriFWBT -  
>  WIBSTTHWAYWlSMORAllAkf,





’'EITHER AUNT ATHBNA'S IM 
HER DOTAOB...OR THIS 
WHOLE BUSINESS ABOUT  ̂
MV FATHER IS A FORGOTTEN^ 
OLD U D V S  FRANTIC 
EFFORT TO CREEP BACK ,  
- - J  THEHBAPLINB9/
IITHIR WAV, TMICABMICHEL CHARM 
OUSHT TO SOFTEN HER UP TO THi 
POINT WHERE tHB'LL AI^IT “ “ “ 
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MONTEBELLO, pue. — (CP)— 1 and Heating at the Seigniory Club 
I Stuart Armour, e^nomic adviser here.
to the Steel Comi^ny of Canada He said easing the pressure 1 Limited, Hamilton, Tuesday called would allow Canadians to ask the 
on Canadians to ease pressure for government to reduce taxes, ada 
1 government services. ing» ‘Tt.is of no use to c ^  out
Mr. Armour was addressing the against our tax burden while at 
1 Canadian Institute of Plumbing the same time we continue, to ask
the government for more and 1 more,
Mr. Armour contended in a pre- 
l^red speech that growing govern­
ment services and pressure for 
them “has made our politicians 
I prone to feel that tax cuts axe im- 
CALGARY (CP)—Police t>ressed possible, even, when they may be 
a hunt today for a white canvas desirable.” 
money bag with $11,000 in Cana- He suggested government could 
dian ahd United States currency easily reduce defence expendi- 
that was reported missing two tures 
days ago by an armored car serv- “It seems strange for a sparsely 
ice. populated country in the throes of
The loss is thought to have oc- a great development to maintain 
curred in the vicinity of a down- in uniform something like 100,000 
town bank from which the money]of its most useful citizens and to 
taken Monday. The money
Missing $11,000 
SoughtbyPolice
employ another 40,000 to 50,000 civ- 
Uians to take care of the book­
keeping problems involved.”
A reduction in defence expendi­
tures could reduce taxes and give 
industry new incentive to enter­
prise.




EDMONTON (CP) — Parks of­
ficials announced today the Banff- 
Jasper highway has beeir closed 
for the winter because of snow. It 
will be re-opened sometime in 
May, depending on the weather.
BIGGEST CANADIAN-BUILT PLANE GOES INTO SERVICE
.First of the largest type of airplane ever built in 
Canada, the Argus was formally christened p d  
diwjded over to the RCAF by its maker, Canadair 
»f Montreal. The big ship, which has attracted 
much attention in the U.S. and other NATO coun­
tries, has been designed for submarine hunting and 
destroying. Two -RCAF maritime squadrons in the 
Atlantic and one In the Pacific will be equipped with 
the planes. Units of the RCAF and 10,000 Canadair 
employees watched the christening. ___________
University Grants 
Hit $1.6 Million
 ̂ OTTAWA, (CP) — The Canada 
'^uncil Tuesday announced the 
first three grants totalling $1,630,- 
-^0 from its university capital 
ĝrants fund
■ They arei
1. $400,000 to Carleton Univer­
sity, Ottawa, Inwards a new lib­
rary buildings.
’j' 2. $530,000 to Queen’s University, 
/^gston, Ont., towards men’s re- 
aidence, including a library and 
.reading room.
 ̂ 3. $700,000 to the University of 
British Columbia, Vancouver, to- 
Jwards an arts building.
t  The grants come from the coun- 
Tieil's $50,000,000 fund set, up at the 
=iast session of parliament and to
be expended within the next 10 
years.
The capital grants are to go to­
wards the erection of university 
buildings devoted to the arts, let­
ters and social sciences.
The fund is divided among prov­
inces on the basis of provincial 
population.
The grants will be paid in four 
instalments on- completion of the 
foundations, the closing in of the 
walls, the finishing of the interior, 
and three months after comple­
tion.
Universities which apply ^ r  
grants must put up at least half 




EDINBURGH (CP) — Panmure 
House, an historic building on the 
Royal Mile, has been handed 
over. to a Scottish boys’' club by 
its Canadian owner, Roy Thomson.
The Princess Royal, the Duke of 
Hamilton and Grant, and a group 
of churchmen also participated in 
the ceremony of dedicating the 
building as club .headquarters.
Panmure House once was the 
residence of the Earls' of that 
name, and of Adam Smith, the 
famous free trader. Thomson took 
it over along with other propeiiy 
when he acquired the Scotsman 
newspaper.
was
bag, hardly larger than a dollar 
bill but much thicker, was one of 
11 picked up by the armored car.
Th bag was not discovered miss­
ing until driver Joseph Thompson 
and his companion Paul Boncey 
began counting all the bags at 
their headquarters. In the mean­
time they had made 10 other stops 
collecting 18 other bags 
Police believe the money bag
U.S. to Spend 
$20Millionat 
Two AirMds
OTTAWA (CP) — The Unitec 
States government plans to spent 
some $20,000,000 for runway ex- 
ma^ have“lanen to'thr'sidew"^^ at the airfields at Fort
in front of the bank and been pick­
ed up'by a passer-by,
The money was made up of 60 
American $10 bills, 20 American 






ed by the former Liberal adminis­
tration to build three new fighter 
squadrorts for Canadian defence 
are being, quietly shelved by the 
new Progressive Conservative gov­
ernment.
Informants say they doubt that 
the three squadrons will ever be 
formed, main reason is not
economy the rapid technolog-1
leal stridjipm the military field.
It is considered likely now that 
the squadrons, if they ever do 
take shape, wil Itake the form of 
anti-aircraft missile batteries, pos­
sibly operated by the army and 
not the<RCAF. Such missiles are 
likely be assimilated into the 
Canadian defence structure in the 
next two or three years.
EXPLOSIVE POWDEB
In 1956 a Canadian woman wa?, 
hospitalized for seven week! 
when, ignorant of dust’s explosl\t̂  
power, she emptied a vacuum 
cleaner into a furnace.
GAS TURNED ON
SUMMERLAND — Natural gas 
las been turned on in Summer- 
land with the MacDonald Elemen­
tary School being the first estab­
lishment to receive it.
School board officials reported 
today they were well satisfied with 
the results.
OLDEST TYPIST 
LONDON (C]P) — Britaiii’s old­
est typist, SU-year-old Mrs. Mabel 
Curtis, won't quit work. She was 
“compulsorily retired” from a job 
she held more than 20 years, but 
obtained new employment. "I can 
keep up with any of the youngsters 
of today,” she said.
SIX KUXED
In the “Great Fire of London” 
in 1666, only six were killed.
Resigns as Head 
Of Civil Defence
Churchill, Man., and Erobisher 
Bay, N.W.T., authorities said Tues 
day.
The extensions are necessary so 
that the airfields can accommodate 
American tanker planes which re­
fuel in flight the jet bombers of 
the U.S. Strategic Air Command.
It is understood that Canadian 
contractors will soon be asked to 
tender for the two construction jobs 
—$5,000,000 at Fort Churchill and 
some $15,000,000 at Frobisher Bay
VICTORIA (CP)-Roger Peach- L,n gaffin Island.
ey. Greater Victoria civil defence 
co-ordinator for the last three 
years, resigned Tuesday.
Mr. Peachey is 65. He was once 
a commissioner of the B.C. Police 
Force.
His resignation came as a sur­
prise to the civil defence board. 
It is effective, at the'end of this 
month.
A Christmas tree will not flare 
up if kept standing in water.
Runway extensions are also to 
be undertaken at Frobisher by the 
federal transport department to 
accommodate commercial airliners 
flying the irolar route between the 
U.S. west coast and Europe.
RESISTANT FABRICS
Chemistry joins in the war 
agianst fire by making fire resist­
ant fabrics drapes, workmen’s 






Friday Evening, October 11th, 1957,8 p.m.
You are cordially invited to attend this meeting or write for 
free literature.
BRITISH Is r a e l  u n it e d  f i e l d  s e r v ic e
1288A Seymour Street VANCOUVER 2, B.C.
Speaker—Mr. J .  G. Sproule, Vancouver, B.C. 
Subject—HE HATH CHOSEN OUR INHERITANCE
• e o o o e e o e o • • • s o o a e e a
Why Do Canadians Criticize ^
ROYAL TOURS?
• * * • •
• V i  ' o f
the •* interesting appear in the
STAR W EEKLY
Freak accident 
Closes less of eye
Receives $ 5 ,0 0 0  and  
Lifelong Protection
W hile on vacation in  northern 
Ontario, a young salesman had a bad 
accident. Ducking his bead to avoid a 
low-hanging branch, he brushed into 
another branch which severely dams 
aged his eye. He suffered complete loss 
of sight in that eye.
His $10,000 Confederation Life 
policy has an Accidental Death and 
Dismemberment Clause, so he re* . 
ceived $5,000 for loss of sight o f 
his eye—and hia policy continues to 
give him full life insurance and diet 
memberment protection.
A $10,000 Policy teith Conf«A> 
era(tore'« Accidental Death and DUmemberment Benefit payat
O Liberal cosh payments for non.tttai iSai> 
memberment accidents and 
• $10,000 if you die from natural causeai 
O $20,000 if you die by accident, 
e  $30,000 if you die by accident wbOs m, 
passenger in a commercial but, taxi, 
street cor, train, ship or commercial oil* 
craft, or in a fire' in a publio buildin|>
ASsqciAiius
For free booldet, <
"New Accidental Death and 
Dismemberment Benefit'*, CaUt '







Sheols  ̂ made by one of our own famous 
Canadian mills. Soft-nappy flannelettes In 
a firm weave to give you long wear. Wash- 
fast striped borders In pink and blue,
40"x90'* - Pair 70 ''x l00 '' - Pair 80“x90“ - Pair
9 5  ^ . 5 0  ^ , 5 0
PHONES
Plooo Good nnd Slnptoi 4184
RlifMiK nnd Linorgnurn .... 4108
NoUonM and Accossorlos 4175 
ClilIdron'H Wear .............. 4184
V.ndloi«’ Wear 414.8
Men’n Wear ....................... 4152
Fiirnlliire & AppHnncca 4182 
Offlfo ...............................  4177
Firm Weave doHon
FITTED SHEETS
Good quality cotton v/ith a firm weave to give you rnany 








Firmly woven quality Percale, Plain hemmed finish* 
Lovely shades of yellow, pink, blue, green. Size 81 Inches 
by 104 inches. P a ir .................................................... . \
Pillow Cases with Plain Homs to match.




Comfortable foam Pillows with zippered covers of rayon* 
White, pink or blue. W ill not go out of shape. Each —
Strong Cotton
MATTRESS COVERS
Tape-tied Mattress Covers of sturdy unbleached cotton. 
















Decorator Plaids In lovely new shades to add to your 
decorating. Woven with a lurex thread to g i^  you that
added touch. Shades pf Green, Blue, f t  . 9 5  
Brown. Single bed size. Washfast




All white Flannelette Blankets woven from long fibre, 
quality cotton. Yarn whipped ends. 8 B . 5 0
Heavy nap for extra comfort.
S iio-80"x99". P a ir_______________________
Fleece Finished
FLANNELEnE BLANKETS
Plaid Blankets made from quality yarns and finished 
with a fleecy touch to give you warm 
winter comfort, So gay and practical 




Nylon covered comforter filled 
with the washabicf Torylene 
fibre. These are a real dream 
to care for, no dry cleaning 
necessary. Just wash com̂
C i " "  SM.9S
66"x72” ...
STdRB nouns
MONDAY — OLOSF.D AT.L DAV 
Tile*., Wed., Tlu ir*., P rI. — D a.m. to Ks80 p.m. 
Saturday — 0 ».m, to 0 p.m.
